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An Account of the Trial 

·"C. W. Post, Faker" 
Reprinted from Collier's for December 24, 1910 

LATBST PoR.TRAJT OP C. W. POST 

Munyoni&ed. and published by himself 

T HE libel suit of Robert J. Collier against the Postum 
Company, Ltd., of Battle Creek, Michigan, resulted, after 
a long and thorough trial, in a verdict for Cou.ma's and 

an award of damages in the unprecedented sum of $50,000. 
The offense was the publication, in forty-four newspapers and 
periodicals of New York State, of an advertisement charging 
us with soliciting advertising by methods akin to blackmail. 
This important victory over the forces of fraud, this exceptional 
award-the heaviest ever given for libel in New York and 
probably in the United States-will be news to many. For not
with~dine the importance of the case, the newspapers were 
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generally silent or very taciturn. The Postum Company spends 
about a million dollars a year in advertising. Moreover, on the 
day after the trial closed, C. W. Post, head faker of the com
pany, began a series of advertisements which garbled the testi
mony of Cou.wt's medical experts to make it appear that they 
had endorsed the virtues of Grape· Nuts, and said nothing about 
the outcome of the trial-nay, gave the impression that Post 
had won. 

Libel suits always wander from the strict cause at issue, in
volving the past reputations of both parties. This one exposed 
the career of C. W. Post, and it showed the real character of 
his widely advertised products. But before we go into that, 
it will be necessary, in order to correct the impression produced 
by the latest Post advertisements, to review the vital facts of 
the case. 

In 1905 Cm.LIER'S began the publication of Samuel Hopkins 
Adams's articles, "The Great American Fraud," that startling 
expose of patent medicines, quackery, and quack methods of 
advertising which bore fruit in the Pure Food and Drugs Act of 
1900. CoLL1ER's, like every other periodical in the United States, 
had published in its early years advertising open to criticism on 
modern standards. When the Adams data began to come in, we 
saw the light. We announced a new business policy-exclusion 
of all misleading and unfair advertising. That was merely the 
new policy which nearly all the magazines have now adopted, 
and to which all reputable newspapers must come in the end. 

On November 4, 1905, the announcement of this policy was 
printed in CoLLIER's in the following words: 

"CoLLIER's will accept no advertisements of beer, whiskey, or 
alcoholic liquors; no advertisements of patent medicines; no 
medical advertisements or advlf'tileme,at1 Maki,ag cla,,,., to 
,,.,dkinol effect; no investment advertisin~ promising extraor
dinary returns, such as stocks in mining, oil, and rubber com
panies. The editor reserves the right to exclude any advertise
ment which he considers extravagant in claim, or offensive to 
good taste." By a freak of the demon who torments printiag 
offices, the announcement appeared next to a testimonial ad
vertisement for Postum. This was ~ry mild and hannlesi 
compared with matter which Post has printed since, but it did 
"lay claim to medicinal effect." A correspondent called our 
attention to this inconsistency. 
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Poat'• Advertising Refused 
Forthwith, that advertising was ruled out of Cou.In's. Conde 

Nut, then advertising manager, wrote to the Grandin Company 
of Battle Creek, the advertising agency which had placed this 
copy, advi1ing them of the fact. The Grandin Company was really 
only an annex to the Postum Cereal Company, formed to accure 
the agent's commission on all of their advertising. But at this 
time it was posing as an independent agency. In its advertise
ments it announced that "among other clients" it had the 
Postum Cereal Company. Mr. Nast made his refusal tactful 
Such matter did not harmonize with CoLI.IER's editorial policy 
regarding patent medicines. If the Postum Company w6uld re
place this testimonial matter by its regular display advertising 
(whi£h made at that time no medicinal claims), Cou.ma's would 
be alad to accept it. Post, in an indignant letter, nfused to 
make the change. "I do not state that your present advertisiq 
makes claim, of medicinal ingredienta," responded Mr. Nast, 
''but what conflicts with our advertising policy is that the ad
vertising makes claims of medical effects.'' Thereupon, Cou.Da's 
and the Postum Company broke off all business relations. 

Note carefully the next stage in the proceedings. It con
stitutes the only shred of an answer which the Postum Com
pany could offer in the subsequent libel proceedings. From time 
to time, CoLI.IER's, like most other publications, sends circulars 
to the great advertisers and the great advertising agencies. On 
the mailing list of five thousand names Cou.IER's retain'ed the 
Grandin Agency, though it struck off Postum. For the Grandin 
Company was still posing as a general agency, and announcing 
by implication that it had other clients than the Postum Com
pany. In the next year or so, the Grandin Agency received 
from Cou.tn's two circulars, calling at~ntion to special numbers 
of Cou:am's. 

After the publication of his articl'es on medical frauds, Samuel 
Hopkins Adams wrote for Cou.IER's a series of editorials on the 
aame subject. The Postum Company, in the mean time, had 
grown bolder and bolder in its published insinuations that 
Postum, a coffee substitute, had medicinal virtues; and it had 
begun to state that a diet of Grape-Nuts would ward off im
pending attacks of appendicitis. Adams noticed this ; in the 
issue of July 27, 1907, Cou.ID's published one of his editorials, 
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77u Post•m c,,,,pany ·, ad'fN1'tising 
was ordlred 11111 of Col/in''s. 

written without consultation with any employee of Cou.mll's
written solely on his own judgment and initiatiw-which con
tained this passage : 

"Take certain recent exploitations of 'Grape-Nuts' and its 
fellow article 'Postum,' put out by the same concern. One 
widely circulated paragraph labors to produce the impression 
that 'Grape-Nuts' will obviate the necessity of an operation in 
appendicitis. This is lying, and, potentially, • deadly lying. 
Similarly, 'Postum' continually makes reference to the endorse
ments of 'a distinguished physician' or 'a prominent bulth offi
cial,' persons as mythical, doubtless, as they arc mysterious." 
True, all of it, and rather mild, considering the facts. 

C. W. Post, founder, dictator, and advertising expert of the 
Postum Company, was in Europe at the time. It was fi~ weeks 
before he replied. Then appeared ao advertisement signed by 
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the company. It was headed: "The 'Yell-Oh' Man and One of 
His Ways." There is not room to publish all his abuse. We 
merely cull from it the phrasce "mendacious falsehoods," "poor 
down," "venom behind it." Tl'ie damaging thing was the charge 
that Cou.mt's had attacked him because he refused to ·advertise 
-in short, that we had attempted blackmaiL "When a journal 
wilfully prostitutes its columns," he wrote, "to try and harm a 
reputable manufacturer in an effort to force him to advertise, it 
is time the public knew the facts. The owner or editor of 
Collier's Weekly cannot force money from us by such methods." 

. Incidentally, he repeated the dangerous statement which justified 
the Adams editorial : 

"It is a practical certainty that when a man has approaching 
symptom.r of appendicitis, the attack can be OTJoidetl by disco,s
tinuing all food escept Grape-Nuts and by pr:operly washing out 
the intestines." 

He published this advertisement as widely as the American 
press circulates. In New York State•atone it appeared in forty
four city and small city newspapers. Robert J. Collier immedi
ately sued him in the sum of $250,000 for libel Post responded 
by publishing another advertisement, entitled "'Boo-Hoo'
Shouts a Spanked Baby." This reiterat:ed his charge that the 
attitude of Cou.IU's constituted a "systematic, mercenary hound
ing." "That great jury, the public," said Post, "will hardly blame 
us for not waiting until we get a petit jury in a court-room 
before denouncing this prodigal detractor." For that advertise
ment, also, Robert J. Collier has since entered suit 

An Unprecedented Verdict 
The trial of the original case. founded on the charge of black

mail in the "'Yell-Oh' Man" advertisement, began in November. 
It lasted ten days; and the jury, after deliberating an hour and 
a half, found for the plaintiff and awarded damages in the sum 
of $5<>,000. 

Above is our case. The Postum case had only one real sup
port, and that so flimsy as to prove Post's desperation. The 
circulars sent by Cou.In's since 1907 to the Grandin Agency, 
and signed in rubber stamp with the name of the advertising 
manager, were interpreted by Mr. Post's counsel as attempts to 
make the Postum Company advertise, and the request for dis
play matter instead of testimonial reading notices in Mr. Nut's 
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II/Irr llai.r, flO adfln'tisnMnl of The Po1tu• Co,n/any ""' 
opp,or,tJ ;,. Collier'.r 

polite letter of cancelation, as a veiled insinuation that Cou.In's 
expected the Postum Company to increase its advertising, since 
display generally takes up more space, and is therefore more 
coetly, than reading notices. 

This is a bare review of the bare issue. But the case went 
further. The attorney for CoLI.um's stated in opening that he 
would rest not o* on the claim of libel, but on the truth of 
Mr. Adams'• statement So, from the testimony taken at the 
trial, very slightly supplemented by other facts which will help 
make it intelligible, we are able to tell the reader of Cou.ua's 
what Postum and Grape-Nuts are, by what means they are adver
tised, what is the real source and motive of their elaborate 
testimonials, a sample of which the reader can doubtless find by 
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nferring to this morning'• newspa,per1, and, finally, who and 
what i■ C. W. Post. 

Mr. Post fir■t; for be is probably more interesting than his 
ware■. Post, it appears, came into public notice as a mental 
healer nur the city of Battle Creek, Michigan. He has testified 
in another trial that he was cured of "chronic ills" by a mental-
1cience healer named Mrs. Agnes Chester-just as he was later 
cured of appendicitis by his own Grape-Nuts. In spite of bis 
prosperity, be hu been a heavily afflicted man, it appears. And 
in 1893 he was running at Battle Creek a sanitarium or board
ing-house, called La Vita Inn, for persons under mental treat• 
ment Hi■ particular brand of mental healing was known as 
Scientia Vita. To spread the sect and fill the inn he published 
in 1893 his fint book, a treatise on Mental Healing, entitled, "I 
Am Well." Really, this book was only a more intelligible copy 
of ideas presented in other more popular and better-known 
works on healing by the mind. There are the same pretentious 
claims to divine guidance-"it produces a feeling of great quiet 
and comfort within, to be the pen by which Our Father con
veys to you his great truths which will ma~ you free from pain 
and ditcase," says Poat in beginning-the same generalities con
cerning the perfect man and the denial of pain, the same stories 
of marvelous cures. Concerning these tales, Jet us return to 
the late trial. By Cou.ma's counsel, and by one of the jurors, 
Post, a squirming witness, was pinned down to the successive 
admissions that he had charge of mental hcsling at La Vita 
Inn, that he practised it himself, that he told, in his book, how 
he had "healed" a case of erysipelas by Scientia Vitae. Later, 
warming up, Mr. Post spoke quite readily of that cure, testifying 
u follow■: 

"Ar-That case of erysipelas was a man who came to me ... 
one morning when I wu out in the carriage house of my stable 
doing a little work, 10rting some pears, in fact, and I remember 
the case very well, indeed, because when I turned to look at 
the individual, there was a face swollen half beyond its ordinary 
size, with evidence of erysipelas .... He was in great pain, as 
be stated, and said that he bad been treated by some physician■ 
downtown, and had heard that there was some remedy out at 
the inn, so-called. ... I am unable to say any more exactly, or 
to analy~ exactly what it is that conveys or carries the healing 
impulse; it is sufficient to say that when the man told me hi■ 
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trouble I told him to go into the house, and that I would be 
in there shortly .... I went toward the house and at the back 
comer found the man standing. I said : 'Didn't I tell you to go 
around to the front and go into the house?' He said : 'Yea, but I 
have no reason to go in there.' I said: 'Why?' He said: 'Because 
my pain has left me, I have none.' I said : 'Do you mean to say 
that you have no pain, no trouble?' He said : 'None at all.' . . . I 
,aid: 'Go downtown and don't dig it up again, and in the course 
of two or three days Nature will set up a change in your face in 
a natural sort of a way. If your pain is gono, don't bring it up 
again.' . . . One morning he appeared about breakfast-time with 
his mother in a carriage . . . and he b~ought her up to see if 
lhe could be relieved. ... " As ~ learns from .the review of 
this case in "I Am Well," the mother had a very painful ulcer
ated tooth. Post looked at her and told her she was well. 
Guess what happened? Tb'e pain and swelling went away. 

"I Am Well" contains accounts of about a dozen cures, all 
performed by Post through Scientia Vitz. The complaints in
duded dyspepsia (of twenty-five years' standing), insomnia 
(cured in five minutes), nervous trouble complicated by taste 
for tobacco and whisky (for which the patient lost all desire), 
a complex disease involving the stomach, liver, bowels, spinal 
cord, and the right ankle and heel (the pamnt was "one of the 
Jiving skeletons"), inflammation of the neck of the bladder, and 
a complaint • only vaguely described-"a person lifted from a 
death-bed through Scientia Vitz, and who became round, fat, and 
rosy quick!J." 

The Stomach and the Soul 
But the pasaagea in "I Am Well" which :elate to the subject 

in hand are those touching on diet No special kind of food, it 
appears, will make you well. What is ~cessary is to put your
self in tune with the infinite-"Read carefulJy, thoughtfully, not 
more than twenty pages daily. Afterward seek an easy position 
where you will not be disturbed, r-elax every muscle, close your 
eyes, and go into the silence where mind is plastic to the breath
ings of Spirit and where God talks to the Son. Tl!-e thoughts 
from Divine Universal Mind come as winged angels and endow 
you with their healing power. If you go into the silence, 
humble and trusting, you wi11 come out enriched and greatly 
1trengthcned in body, by contact, even for a short time, with 
the Father of all Life and all power. You will feel refreshed 
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DECEPTION THERE" 1$,-jn adveni1ln,;-11..,Jn.---all.·cleallop~ 
twcen the imperfect human animal uc! hi. ,equally •perfd 

fellow. It is leuenin1 with the spread of illtell!Jence. Som~· 
that i1 still conapicuoua in print. is unnecessa,y, IDd bcnce la• 
credibly stupid. f()t' example, take certain recent eaploitatlOIII 
of "'Grape-Nut••• and Its fellow article "'Postum," put 011t bf the 
same concem. One widely circulateJ paraarapb labors to produce 
the impression that "'Grape-Nuts" will obviate the necesaity • of 
an operation ia appendicitis. This is lying, alld, potentially, 
deadly lying. Shnllarly, "'Postum" co11tinually makes reference. 
to the endorseme11t1 of "a distinguished pb)'llcian, ~ or "'a promi• 
nent health official," persons as mythical, doubtl~ss, as they are 
my•terious. Here are two articles of food wb~h, unleH there iii 
110me aecret reaaon against it, 11huuld sell on their 
merits. Yet their manufacturer p:r»ist1 fo inault• FUTILITY 
ing the intelligence and alienating tbe • 11uppor1 of 
people wbo might otherwise pµrcbue them. "I'•• stopped taklo1· 
Grape,Nutl since it became a patent medicine," 1&id an tc:qutlnt• 
ance of oun recently. l"be editor of a prnmine11t reli,\0111 
journal, writing of tbe cancellation of certai11 patont-medic:int 
contracta, •xsc "I bave sometimes the iame feelinr toward tht 
Postuna. advertisements, and 'those of Grape-N11ts. . , . 'l'he 
manner In which tbey are pushed. and the pbraseolorY aad '° 
commead them, coastantly cause me 1111noyance." U tbeM 
breakfast foods desire to be claued in the public mind wltb the 
fraudule11t and lailinr patent medicines, they are takinr tbe 
proper steps to tbat end. But isn't it wurth tbeir while to atop 
alld co11sider whether, in tbe lon1 run, It 1'111 pay to ldentlt1 
themselves with a class of merchandise which bas no other sellinl 
power, save only that whic:h It derives, at an enormou1 outi.1 •~ 
&G. lner111inJ risk. from me11dacious claims P , 

TBB .. POTENTIALLY DEADLY LYING.. EDITOJUAL 

by Samuel Hopkins Adams which appeared in Collier'.r July 
27, r907 

in every way, and food taken will digest readil(y, as stomach 
works smoothly when under the influence of Higher Power.'' 
Again : ''Let it be known, once for all, that all cau.re.r of 
diseaR in man, whether of so-called stomach trouble, bowel 
trouble, consumption, cancer, heart disease, rheumatism, or what 
not, are the re.rult of msntal conditio,u of inhormo,n;y. The 
dead material of which the body is made can originate and 
produce nothing." This in 1893. By the end of th~ century, 
Post had changed his doctrine, as many great teachers do. Ho 
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was then manufacturing Poatum and Grape-Nuts; and, u the 
advertisement in your daily newspaper will show you, every 
package contains a pamphlet entitled: "The Road to Wellville." 
This includa a great many sentences, and a great many ideas, 
lifted bodily from his earlier • work, "I Am Well" ; but with an 
important addition. Divine Harmony alone will not make you 
well. according to "The Road to Wellville." It must be Divine 
Harmony plus a diet of Postum and Grape-Nuts. Listen to one 
passage. The author has been describing Positive and Negative 
currents of thought, showing how hate, anger, and the like 
disturb the body, and how thoughts of health, happiness, peace, 
harmony, beauty, restore it. But: "You can not get well by 
exercise alone, or by thinking positive thoughts alone. You 
absolutely must gi~ up the food and drink that disagree with 
you. . . . Postum Food Coffee and Grape-Nuts will prove their 
solid worth and inestimable value in rebuilding the body, if 
steadily used, and the improvement can generally be noticed in 
a ~k's time." 

Poat Enlarges Hia "Mitaion" 
That is ahead of the story, however. What started Post in 

the cereal food business is uncertain. He says himself that he 
needed a food to ward off attacks of appendicitis, and that his 
experim~ts led him to the Grape-Nuts "formula," and, further, 
that he worked out Postum as a coffee substitute at La Vita 
Inn. More likely, he proceeded on the lines of the advertising 
agent who telegraphed once to a wholesale drug, firm in St. 
Louis : ''What is your bottom price for a million dozen sweet 
cathartic pills? I have a name." At any rate, be began the 
manufacture of Postum, a plain coffee substitute, only a dilute 
copy of the roasted-wheat-and-molasses substitute coffee which 
our grandmothers made for our grandfathers, and Grape-Nuts, 
juat a plain breakfast food. The era of heavily advertised 
breakfast foods was just dawning. Post, who used the news• 
papers liberally from the first, was the Otte important producer 
of these commodities who lied persistently in his advertisins
At first he claimed almost impossible polftrs of nutrition for 
Grape-Nuts. ''The system will absorb a greater amount of 
nourishment from one pound of Grape-Nuts than from ten 
pounds of Meat, Wheat, Oats, or Bread," be used to say on hi• 
packaces. The Pure Food Law of 19(16 made that method of 
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labeting illepl. . It did not, ursfortunatoly, prtvcnt 1uch claims in 
advertising. And more and more Post exploited the "remedial" 
virtues of both Po,tum and Grape-Nuts. The latter was "the 
food for brain and n'erves," the "stuff brain is made of," "pre
digested," "almost wholLy composed of pure grape-sugar," "pre
digested food." Fiually, he advortised that a diet of "predigested 
Grape-Nuts alone" would ward off appendic:lti,, As for Postutn, 
from a plain coffee ,ub1titute it became a food drink; and from 
praising it negatively by exploiting the real or alleged dangers 
of the "coffee habit," Post came to praise it positively as a 
"builder'' which "nourishes and strengthens without depressing." 
And his buaineu flourished until he covered the old site of La 
Vita Inn with a doien factories, al'ld until be reckoned his net 
profits at a million a year. 

He began his testimonial advertising early; thi1 was a paying 
line, it would seem, for he used it more and 111ore. If you wish a 
sample, refer aiain to your pewepaper. It 111ust be there. These 
testimonials are anonymous. Sometimes a mother of many 
children is 1tricken with heart failure or palpitation. After try
ing all remedies, she gives up coffee and use, Postum. It always 
works a cure-when well boiled. Sometimes it is-a wise phys1cian 

- • who has recommended • it. Sometimes the physician himself 
writes in praise of Postum. Aa for Grape-Nut,, there are "en
dorS'ements" without number of it4 effects tn cases of impending 
appendicitis and chronic indigestion. These testimonials are 
never signed, but they alwayti conclude; "Name given by Postum 
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, ?,,lich. There'a a Reason." And, finally, 
the Post advertising proclaimed the endorsement of "prominent 
physicians" and "health officers." Let us mention here that no 
physician of standins would lfivc public endor~ment to a patent 
food any nsore than he would perform a criminal operation or 
refuse aid to a alck pauper. It i, against the ethics of the most 
highly honorable of all professions. 

Post got tllose to1timonial1 by advertising for them. In New 
York he used for that purpose the "New York Magazine of 
Mysteries," whose 'editor is now in the Federal penitentiary for 
fraudulent use of the malls. For example, Post announced in 
that magazine in 1907: "More Boxes of Gold and Many Green
backs-325 boxes of gold and greenbacks will be S'ent to persons 
who write the most Interesting and truthful letters on the follow
ing topics : 1. How have you been affected by coffee drinkins 
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The "Yell-Oh" Man 
AIUI Chae of Bis Wa,s. -

To call a man a liar eeema rode, 10 we 
will let Cbe reader eelect hit own term. 
• Sometime ~ Che llua,er of "Col
ller'I Weekly got very c:n:ot8 with UI 
beoauae we ftUld noi.co11Uaue to aclver 
"-e ha l&lt paper. 

We haff ~onally beeb alilokecl 
b7 edlton whe JI.ave tried to force. 111 to 
advertiae lo lhelr papen at their owu, 
r.rloee, aod, on lhelr own. coodlttom, fall
D1·1D which we were to be aitackect 

thl"Ollfh t.b.elr edltorJal columoa. The 
reader can flt a ume to that tribe. 

We had undetatood that lbe ·editor -of1 

.. Oolllen" wu a wild cat of the 81Dcla1t 
".1iua1le -bungle" type, a penoo with . 
.Qllrdfecl gray ~. bot It eeema strange 
~•' Qle ownen would d'eeoend to aalnr 
Chelr editorial coluuma, yello,r aa ~ 
are, f~r euob raolr: out ·and out fal~ 
aa appear lo tbelt lane of J ul7 ~ill. 
where the editor goee out of hla way to 
attack m, and the reuon will appear 
tolerably clear1o ao7 _reader who all&fer
--,, the venom~ 11. 
• • • • • • • 

WUb a Jouraab ~llfully prqltltu• lte · 
eolumoa, to v, and harm a reputable 
manufaett&N'r In Ila •lion to forc,e lllm td 
edveril•, It I• thno lbft public tme• the 
facta. Tl!a ow11e-r or edllior ·of Oolll•r'a 
W-,ekl1 caooot force moaey ffOlll' u \f 
aaoh molhoda. 

1'()81l't;,ll CIIUAL CO., Ltd. 

T11s Lnm. 

TIHI atlwrlis,,,..,.,, tt,blislKtl ut fo,ty-fot1r MJ11SJ0J,r1 of N,w 
Yori s1a,,, ON m ltfffltlredt of fUflllJOJff'I "' oll,,r 

Slalu, eotl IIN Postua Co•Jo•y o $.50,000 o,rtlict 
111 tlntot,11 • Nlfll Yori Slat, oloN. 
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and by changing from coffee to Postum? 2. Gi~ naml! and 
account of one or more coffee drinkers who have been hurt by 
it and who· have been induced to quit and use Postum, etc., etc." 

For each of the five best answers the Postum Company offered 
a prize of a $10 aold piece' in a: box, to the next twenty $5 each, 
to the next one hundred $2, and to the next two hundred $1. 
He varied that copy with another h'eaded "Y I 0-Grape-Nuts." 
Prizes were offered to the persons forming the greatest number 
of words from the above combination of letters. One read far 
into the conditions before he learned tl\at each answer must be 
accompanied by a testimonial to Grape-Nuts. 

Post admitted on the stand that he got "10,000, 20,000, 100,000" 

testimonial letters a ysr by this method. And by his own ad
mission these letters were "rewritten" before publication. Post, 
in fact, declared under oath that not one of them had ever been 
printed just as it was written by the author.. Further, the 
Postum Company never made any attempt to invostipte the 
truth of the testimonials. Still further, the company sent stamps 
to the authors of popular letters, that they might answer in
quiries. The originals of these testimonials nevor reached the 
jury. Mr. Collier's attorneys demanded them during a preliminary 
examination held at Battle Creek. "They are in the hands of 
our New York attorney,'' said Post ; "I promise to produce them 
at the trial." When, at the trial, James W. Osborne, of counsel 
for Mr. Collier, demanded them, Mr. Philbin, representing Post,\ 
said: "I have never seen them. Why didn't you sel"V'e the 
cuatomary five days' notice?'' Probably the world is poorer in 
laupter for the suppression of these valuable human documents. 

Post's "Pwmrinent Physician" 
In the crucible of law, the testimonials from "prominent 

physicians" and "health officers" melted down to one item-the 
endorsement of Dr. B. F. Underwood. Mr. Post, it is true, 
had promised to put a health officer on the stand ; but the man 
telegraphed at the last moment that he could not come. Dr. 
Underwood, however, was there. He was the only author of a 
Poatum Cereal Company testimonial who appeared in court, and 
Cou.ma's produced him. And this is his story-the essential 
facts from his testimony, the rest from privab: conversation. 

He is no loDlfel' a physician. He is a printer. Once, how
ever, he practised in small Pennsylvania and New Jen,:y towns 
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u a bomeopathist. He held t~ belief that coffee is a common 
cause of common ills. Knowing of the Post anti-coffee cam
paign, he tried to patch out his income by writing him· an anti
coffee article. Post looked over the article and amended it by 
adding two sentences which mentioned Postum. He sent it back 
to Underwood, saying in effect: "If you get this published, 
including the name of Postum, in ■ome medical Journal, I will 
pay you for it." Underwood had it printed in the "American 
Physician," lately born and now dead. And Post made good. 
He sent Underwood $10. That article, whose form and wording 
gave Postum a kind of medical seal and approval, Post published 
over the country in half-page advertisement■. This wa■ the 
"endorsements of prominent physicians" of which we hear so 
much in Postum advertising. 

Now, just what is Postum, and what is Grape-Nuts? 
Our grandmothers and our mothers used to make for mem

bers of their families suffering from too much coffee a homely 
substitute. They poured molasses over wheat grains, dried and 
ground the mixture, and got the liquid by the usual process of 
boiling. Postum would be just that but for the bran mixture. 
To those who have never fed the cattle on the farm, be it 
explained that bran is the shell of wheat. It contains nutritive 
elements, as sawdust does, but, as with sawdust, they are not in 
such form that the human stomach can assimilate them. Cattle, 
with their four stomachs, can get nourishment from bran. We 
can not. 
• And Postum is made from roasted and groUJld bran, wheat, 

and molasses-mostly bran. The exact proportion of bran caa 
not be wormed out of the reluctant Post employees, even on the 
witness stand. It is certainly more than fifty per cent; it may be 
much more. Eight million pounds of bran are delivered every 
year to the Postum works in Battle Creek. As a harmless, non
toxic substitute for coffee, it is all right if you like it. As a 
"food drink" it has no more value than the coffee which it sup
plant■, and little more than hot water. It is not true, as some 
believe, that Postum is "doped" with coffee extract. It would 
be harmless were it not so advertised that it leads the sick to 
attempt treatment by Postum instead of by a pbysiciaa. 
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A Plain Breakfut Food 
Grape-Nuts is a breakfast food, very lik• brown bread in 

composition, but prepared by a special proceu which i11volves, 
so Mr. :Post says, twcnty-.. ven houn of baking and drying, It 
is just a breakfast food, nothing more. It I• a little more 
nourishiq, ounce for ounce, thu some, leaa 1101&rlshiri, tban 
others, ud far less nourishin1 thao many 1hnple foods wbich 
never bore a trade-mark. The Michigan State Agricultural 
College published In r90,t their reaults on a strie1 of experiments 
to determine the value of breakfaat foods, patent and plain. 
Pound for pound, the fuel value of Grape-Nuta proved a little 
higher than that of whole wheat bread or graham bread; but 
that i1 because it contains less water. But the table headed 
''Total Amount of Nutrients and Their Fuel Values in the dif
ferent foods for ten cents" told a different 1tory. Ten cents' 
worth of entire wheat bread or graham bread, it appear, from 
that table, has one and a half times the fuel value of ten cents' 
worth of Grape.Nut,. 

However, Po1t has almoat ceased to claim that Grape-Nuts 
"contains more nouri1hment than any other known food." His 
main hold now is the assertion that i.t i■ "predlge1ted," that it is 
"dextrose and 1rape-1ugar, made by ■pedal proceaa of entire 
wheat and barlfO<." From thia ,row■ the ab1urd, the murderous, 
claim that a per1on attacked by the awift and deadly appendicitis 
may get well throush eating Grape-Nuts, without any other food, 
and "waahing out the lnte1tines." On that point-the alleged 
prediirestion of Grape-Nuta-the court took several da~ of testi
mony. The reader must bear with a little scientific terminology; 
we will keep it as brief as possible. 

Grape-Nuts is made of wheat, barter, ult, and yeast, The 
barley, in the proceas of makiq, i1 malted or allowed to 1prout. 
It is gro1&nd and mixed witb whole wheat flour in the proportion 
of one part to two ; the mixture ia then treated like ordinary 
bread, being mixed with l)'ca1t, rtieed, and baked. The brown bread, 
after baking, goes through a grindiq and dryiq procese, la,ting 
several hours. It come• out, rea~ for paclcing, in brown ,rains. 

Now the food constituents of Grape-Nut■, like those of other 
cereal foods, are proteins and carbohydratee. Of the former, 
this food has ton per cent; of the latter, ■eventy-five. Let us 
dismiss the proteln1. The long baking hardena and tou,hens 
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Jl!DPIDT 001'1f1JU'D01f ................ _ ......... -Tbil ll•PP7 wife of a ,rood ot.S-fubloa-ea lllelll .. larmu 1&71: 
"ln I.be aprtng of lllM, I wu talren 

'1.o.k- a gell<!ru breaklng down, u U 
-re. ·I wu uoeaal•ley ne"oua, oould 
bol eleep well at, olgbt, my food aeemed 
IO d9 me oo good, aud I WIMI BO weak I 
oould eearcely walk acroos tbe room. 

"The doc:tor &aid my coodltloo ""'' due 
SO onrwork and cloee oooll.aement and 
lhat ~~ 'e;ch ~,.,,ash:1s:gnp~D.... t\ i C J'Or &e'f'er IDO»l<t 

00 "'oe o medicine after anol.beri 
blU wftb DO good ell:ect - Lo l•ot. 
aeemed to grow wone. _ 

"Tbeu 1 det&rJDloQ! to qolt all medl• 
clu~ give op oolr~ aod aee whatOrape
N,ota food would do for me. l beg ID to 
eat Onp&-.Nuta wltb IUg&r and crea!I) 
aod • brt11ld and hotter tllree time■ a 4,y, 

"The effeot WU ■orprlalngl I beg1111 
.to ptQ fle■b aod air.D(tb forthwith, m, _ 

lli~Rli' ',, 
...... ll' ........ _..__,... ..... 

p__, with • ■-pllblll\1 IO mala• 
rial lnflaence1 ahould beware or ooiree, 
wbloh hu • 1&odenc7 IO load llp Uit llffr 
wllb bile. 

A lady wrftea from Denver that .tie 
■ulrerPd for yesra from e':!bHlt a)>d f~xor 
which at Jut ahe learn were ma nl::, 
pl"Udueed by the ooll'ee ahe drank, 

~1 wu lllao grtevoualy aflllcled Wllh 
be&dache1 and lodlge■tloo," 1be uy~ 
uwblch 1 became aatlefled we~ Uke\Vlae 
la.rgely due IO t-be oolfee I dranl:, Bill 
monLhe ago I quit Its uae allogel.ber 110d 
began to drlok PoHum Food OolJee, With 
t.he gn;tUylng result t.hat my headRCbet1 
have disappeared, my dlgeatJon hae been 
restored and l hll've not bad a recorreooe· 
of cb\111 BDd fever for more than t.hree 
monthe. Lh•ve ng doubt that It .,,, 

prtweo..eot hu been gol.og on." _ (h }l'D 
•eally reUef from 00nge11.lon of I.he ll•er 

. caulled by cclfee.) 

IJ1'C01'8CIOOI POl801'118 ............................ -"l bad no Idea," wrltea a Duluth man,' 
"thl\ 1, wu tbe ootree I bad been drink• 
lDg ell my ll(e lb.al WU re1poo,1lble for 
lhe headachllll whlob "ere growing upoo 
me, for t.he dyu,epsla Ulal no medicine■ 
would relieve, and for the acute nervout• 
11e11 which unflttfd me oot only for work 
bot 81110 for Uie moet QrcUnary ooclaf 

. .fDDC\IOD&. 
'"Bui a, last the t.rut.l. dawned ,npon 

me l forthwith bade the ha.rmlul bever• 
age a prompt farewell, ordered lo 110me 
P06lam and began to 118e It. Tht- good 
e1J6<1.8 of the new .food drlok were appar• 
ent within a vert few da,ys. .My head• 
ache■ grew le,a treqo~ot., aod decreaeed 
In •lolenoe, my &l()mach grew atroog &ad 
able to dlgeu my fwd wtt.hout dl•ire1a of 
lli:IJ kind, my oe"oo•nea, hae gooe and I 
am abl~ .c.o e11joy life wt,h my nelgbbora 
and al&ep eoundly o'olghlll. )ly physical 
etreogtb and ne"e power have locreued 
IO moch th11l J can do doublet.he ...,orll I 
Wed to 40, and feel no undue fall6Ue 

Thes, ar, some of the advertisements which Post sent to Colliers after hir advertising was 
throa,,s ot1I of the Weekly, a11d which Collier's reff4.led to print 



them; it is pretty certain that this decreases ·their diaesb'bility. 
The white of •'11 ea, which is a typical protein, is less disestible 
hard-boiled than soft-boiled. And the same is probably true of 
the proteins of Grape-Nuts. 

The carbohydrates of wheat and barley are starch. Grape
Nuts, therefore, is seventy-five per cent starch. And the process 
of starch-digestion is as follows : In the mouth the saliva starts 
the transformation. A little of the starch is changed to dextrin. 
As soon as the starch strikes the stomach the process of diges
tion ceases, not to be resumed until the starch reaches the 
duodenum. There, through several intermediate proceaaes, the 
whole mass finally becomes dextrose. In that form it is ready 
to be taken up by the blood, and the process of digestion is com
plete. Grape-S11gar is a common name of d1strose. 

Now as to Grape-Nuts, which Post at various times has ad
vertised as "pure .grape-sugar" and "dextrose": The process of 
malting the barley, and perhaps to a very slight degree the long 
baking, changes part of the barley into maltose, one of the 
interlllediary substances between dextrin and dextrose. This 
maltole comprises about ten per cent of the whole substance of 
Grape-Nuts. Only a trace of it becomes dextros, or grape
sugar. Weigh the ten per cent of proteins, rendered tougher and 
less digestible by long baking, against the ten per cent of carbo
hydrates modified into one of the preliminary substances of starch• 
di,estion, and the balance between increased digestibility and re
tarded digestibility is about even. If anything, it favors Gra~ 
Nuts. But this relates only to the starch in the bcwuy; it does not 
reckon with the starch in the wheat. None of that is changed into 
maltose or into any other substances progressing toward dextrose. 
The starch granule is surrounded by a little envelope of fiber 
which must be broken before the digestive process can begin. • 
That is why we cook wheat flour. And experiment has shown that 
fewer of these envelopes are broken in Grape-Nuts than in wheat 
bread, for example: Of the starch remaining in Grape-Nuts after 
ten per cent has been converted into maltose, thirty-six per cent 
is in an insoluble state--the envelope of fiber is not broken. And 
this tips the scale slightly against Grape-Nuts. As a matter of 
fact, in diaestibility there is practically very little difference be
tween Grape-Nuts and the brown bread which it resembles. One 
would suit one man a little better, and the other another, accordine 
to individual idiosyncrasy. Neither is an invalid food, And on the 
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basis of Po11t'1 own claims, Grape-Nuts would probably bt a little 
more likely to cause appendicitis than bread-if tithor Ovtf 
causes appendicitiL For Post declared in the h.ec:tic advertite• 
ment which cost him a $50,000 verdict: "Let lt be Ullderstoo4 
that appendicitis results from lon1--continued di1wrballe11 in the 
intestines, caused primarily by undieeated food, . e.nd c;biefty by 
undigested starchy food. . . . Thuo lie in tho watlllth and 
moisture of the bowel■ in an undigeetod 1tate, and dei:ay, gen
erating gase1 and lrritatins the muccn,, turfaco1 until, u11<ter 
1uch conditions, the lower part of tli. c:olon a11d the appendix 
become involved.'' Now as our b?iof anJly,ia show1, Gfape• 
Nuts has a g,,at,r p,.oporlio,a of "t1,.dil,,,ted dorclty'' tHttu 
11,a,. bread. And yet we wouUl not 10 IQ far u to charp that 
Grape-Nuts cau1111 appendicitia. 

Post's attorneys tried to drag from tbi, u:pen or that facts 
about appendic:itis, facts about the chemi~l COilitituent, of food, 
which would cloud the is~uo. But on one thintr the upert• of 
the plaintiff and tho expert, for the dofendant were all qreed, 
namely: 

The first tltlflg to do ,,. a .. altac• of o;t'11difiti.s is to 11111k, 
the pati1nt du,qtttin11e all food. Acute, aubacute, aeptic-it i, 
the same thins. Food, even the lirh\est and snost ouily diticsted 
food, is almoat inevitably fatal, owiu1 to it, action on the bowels. 

Dr. Paul Outerbrid1e, called as a11 eJtpert by the Poatum Com• 
pany, waa on the stand, under croas•examisiation by Mr. o.
bome. Thi, passa1e occurred : 

Q.-You would not undertako to 1ive advice for the whole 
world that in a ca,e of approac:binJ appendiciti1 a IPIQ could 10 
on eating food, would fOU? 

A.-I 1hould want to see 111)' caae. 
Q.-That advice mi1bt prove cxtrmely bal&l'dolll, 111i1ht it 

not? 
A.-It misht. 
Q.-And perhap, fatal? I think you Hid that, Js aot that 

right? 
A.-Yes, that i1 n,ht. 
liero we have it, the kemel of the whole matter. To sell bi, 

food produets, to make hia million a year iii profiu, his million 
a year in adverti,ing, C. W. Post barpin, and conipound1 with 
death exactly as do the patent-medicine fakers. If aiiy one. feel:. 
ins the first pains of acute appendicitis, ever took the advic:o of ., 
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I .. 
POSTUM, 

The Gr& Coffee, 1w tlae 
aic1onemaat of t&c (,at 

PHYSICIANS. 
It Wda flab, 1tte11A and muaclc.. • ... ..,... ........ ...,, .. ...., 

Tiu "Best Physicians," under tit, cold scrutiJJ:V of low, COIIN 

down Jo one country practitioner wlw is now a jounuy111a11 
printer. Post paid /um $ro to gel a,s z'ndorsemenl 

of Postu,n ,-,, a slwrt-li111d 1111dkal journal 

C. W. Post and "ate only Grape-Nuts," he doubtless added his 
epitaph to the "unsolicited teatimooiala" which Poet would not 
produce in court. 

Further, the expert te1timony proved that Grape-Nuts is not a 
bram food. There i1 no 1uch thinr 11 a ''brain food." Any food 
nouri1he1 the little toe &1 well ae the brain; and the only way to 
build up a depleted brain by food i, to build up the whole 
1y1tem. "The 1tuff brains are made of-Grape-Nuts"; ''We PY 
again the food for brain i1 Grape-.Nuts"-theae a11ertions, 
although less dangerous, are as ridiculous as the assertion that a 
diet of Grape-Nuts will ward off appendicitis. 

Now, conc:eming C. W. Post and the kind of man he i■. To 
the pic:ture of his mind and morals which appears in thi1 l0ber 
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statement of facts, let us add two incidents from the trial, a, ·a 
kind of summing 'Up. 

Post was on the stand-a dodging, aquirming witness. There 
was in evidence a piece of his own testimony in his bankruptcy 
suit. "Did you testify to this?" Mr. Osborne asked again and 
again. "I don't remember," was Post's stereotyped reply. In 
the end Mr. Philbin, his counsel, stepped forward and said : ''We 
admit that this is his testimony." 

They came to examine him as to his qualifications to write of 
appendicitis in 1905-the period when CoLun's threw out his 
advertising. • 

He was asked what authorities on the subject he had con~ 
suited. He named six or eight. He pointed out a pile of books 
in possession of his attorney as the very ones he had read. 

"Did you consult the books from these editions ltere ?" asked 
Mr. Osborne. 

"From those and various editions," answered Post, overlooking 
the bait. 

Mr. Osborne picked up book after book from the pile and 
showed the title-pages to the jury. All, except two, had beell 
published since 1905. 

One short word, the pet of ante-helium journalism, bas gone 
a little out of fashion in these mild later days. It abould be 
revived occasionally, because none other fits so well We should • 
use it now, but we won't. We'll merely state: 

C. W. Post is a faker. 

Tu POSTO'K l!'.A.OTOJmll 

On the site of the old La Vita Inn, C. W. Post, largely by t1flfoir 
ad11,rtising, has b11ilt 11p this great bflSiness in fift11n -,,ars 
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The Poatum Co.'• ',Fake T eatimoniala 
Vain Effort. al Collier', to Diaccw. a 

Smale Teatimo,rial Writw 

ID April. 19H, Collier'• obtained from the New York Su• 
preme Court permlaaion to 80 to Battle Creek, Michigan, the 
home of The Poatum Cereal Company, and take testimony 
there concernin1r Poat'• alleired "pnuine" and "unaollcited" 
teatimonial lettera-thoae myaterioua letters which always 
carry this tall in the Poatum adverdaements: "Name pven 
on appll!=lldon to The Poatum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, 
Micb." 

The followinlf extracts from the testimony taken in Battle 
Creek, followed by extracts from the testimony upon the 
trial in New York, abow three tbinp: 

'J!'l,rd : That inatead of beln1r "unaollclted '' these letters 
are adverdaed for and paid for by the Poatum Co. with money 
prizes. 

Second: That no inquiry la made by the Poatum Co. 
whether a testimonial letter wbicb they buy la truthful or 
ia only a "write-up" by aome irreaponaible person to pin a 
m~ey~. 

ftf,rd: That not a ainlfle one of the thousands of letten 
printed by the Poatum Co. ia printed u received-all are 
"re-written." 

From the Testimony Taken in Battle Creek 

Lindsay I. Lamson, advertising manager for the Postum Co., 
being duly sworn, testified as follows : 

Q.-Will you find out whether or not the testimonial letter 
printed in that exhibit is still in existence, and if it is in existence 
will you produce it? 
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Mr. Lttvi, (attorney for Post): This testimonial letter Or' 

any other testimonial letter or any other paper of similar kind is 
the property of the Company and will not be produced at this 
time. . . . They will be produced in due time in New York. 

Q.-Now, Mr. Lamson, have you ever known of a scheme of 
any kind to induce to secure testimonial letters for The Postum 
Cereal Co.1 

A.-No sir, no 1cheme. I do not know what you mean by 
scheme. 

Mr. Post: I do not hesitate to tell !YOU that we have offered 
prizes for people who would write in and tell us their experience. 

Q.-Do you ever put into the patkaies an offer of an, kind 
for a testimonial letter? 

A.-We have included the ■ame offer of prize■ for the best 
written testimonial letters. 

Q.-Placed in the boxes of Grape-Nuts? 
A.-Y ea, only for a limited time, 

Pressed further to produce these testimonial letters, the witness 
refused to answer "on the advice of counsel" and the attomey 
for Post made the followin1 stipulation to produce the eouarllt• 
for letter■ ,,. Nn, Yori,; 

Mr. Lewis: ... the bulk of that material is also in New 
York ; and we •ill state on the record here and now that any 
material of that kind, copies of advertisements actually sent out 
by the Company or original testimonial letters, and similar matter 
will be produced in New York; . . . the majorltly of these 
are in the New York attorney', hand■. 

Mr. Kelley (attorney for CoLI.IER's): You speak with au
thority for the Company, for The Postum Cereal Company, the 
defendant in this action? 

Mr. Lewis (attorney for Post) : I do. 

The witness Lamson wa, then examined u follow■ on tile 
truthfulness of the testimonial letters : 

Q.-Do you believe that those (statements In certain testi• 
monial letters] are tnathful statements? .. 



• 
A.-I have no reason to believe them otherwise. I don't know 

why I should not believe it. 
Q.-Do you know why you should believe it? 
A.-I know that diere is an oriiiinal tesqmonial letter that 

made that statement, and I have no reason to presuppose that the 
person who wrote it was lying. 

Q.-Is that the foundation for your belief? 
A.-I could have no other; I never saw the party who wrote it. 
Q.-Do you kdow of anybody that has ,een the party who 

wrote it? 
A.-I do not, 
Q.-Do you know of anybody conntcttd with The Postum 

Cereal Company .who made inquiry concerning the person who 
wrote the letter· upon which that advertisement is based? 

A.-1 do not. 
Q.-Do :you know whether or not it is tlll practise for .rome

bod:y conn1ct1d alith The Postu,n Certol Cotttpatt:y to make in
pir:y as to the persons who write these ttstimoniol litter.sf 

A.-It is not the practi.se so far as I know. 
().-Then .so far a, you how it is not the practise of The 

Po.slum C er1ol C ompH31 to iljquire into th, trtltl&f•l•e.r.s of the11 
te.rlimonial lelltrl, receiTJed by themf 

A.-A.r for o.r I know it is not. 

From the Tt!latimony Upon the Trial in New York 

C. W. Pod on the 1tand: 

A.-For a series of years ~~ offered small prizes to people 
who had been using Grape-Nuts and Postum if they would take 
the time to write an honest statement of their experience in the 
use of these food, . . . They were recompensed at least to the 
extent of $1 ; we did that sort of work for quite a number of 
years, and from the.re letters WI printed the.re testimonials. . . . 
They came in not only by the thousand but by the fifty and hun
dred thousand. Sometimes we sent a wagon to carry the mail 
bags. 

Mr. Osborne (attorney for Cou.ma's) : Now I call on you for 
the original testimonial mentioned in that exhibit. 
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818 boxee of Gold aud Greenhcke wlll 
be Rnt to penon1 who write the m01t 
lntPreetlng and truthful leUera of ex• 
perlence on the following toplCII. 

1. How have you been aff Pcted by 
coffee drinking and by changing from 
,-offee to Puetom. 

2.. Give name and account or one or 
more coffee drinkers who have been hurt 
by It and have been lndu~ to quit an4 
use Poet.um. 

8. l>o you know any one who hU 
been driven away from Poatum bec&Ule 
It came to t.he table weak and chanctet, 
lea at tbti tint trial! 

4. Did you sec such a person right re• 
gardlng the euy way io·make It clear; 
black, and with a auappy;.rlch tute.? 

6,. Have you ever found a better wa, 
to make It thall to uae four heaping tea• 
apoonfule to the pint of water, let it3Dd 
QD stove until real boiling begins, and 
.beginning at that" time when actual boll• 
Ing etarte. boll full 115 mtnutea more 
to e:a:t.ract the flavor and food value. (A 
piece uf butter the size of a pea wlll 
prevent boiling over.) Thie contest 11 
contlned to thoee who have ueed Poaium 
prior to the date of thl1 advertlaemenL . 

.4 Pollt1m Company adv,rti.sem,nt from th, "Nnv Yori 
Magtuitte of M:,st,rws.11 This was th, SOtlrCI of 

Posfs "t1nsolicit1d t,slimottials'' which h, ""'" 
i,,v,stigat,d and which the adverli.ring 

d1parlm1ttl al1110ys rewrote 
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Mr. Philoin (attorney for Post): I ask counsel for the pl~
tiff if he ever served notice on counsel for the defendant for the 
production of this paper. 

Mr. Osborne: WliY, another technicality! 
Mr. Philbin: We were not notified that we were to produce 

it on this trial : 
Mr. Osborne: They said the reason why they would not pro

duce them in Battle Creek was because a majority were in the 
New York attorney's hands. 

Mr. Philbin: Well, I have never seen them. 
Mr. Osborne: Well, I call for it and you haven't it now. 
Mr. Philbin: Certainll)', I haven't it. If I had I would pro

duce it whether I wanted to or not. 
Mr. Osborne: Now, have you got here a single one of the 

original testimonial letters that are ·contained in any one of the 
advertisements in evidence-that are referred to in them? Have 
you got the original letters, Mr. Philbin? 

Mr. Philbin: No, sir. 

(Mr. Post still on the stand): 

Q.-Now, I understand you to say that you advertised prizes 
for persons that would send lf0U in good testimonials? 

A.-Honest testimonials. 
Q.-But you never took the trouble to go to New Hampshire, 

or Texas or California, or any other place, and find out whether 
the testimonials were true or not. Now, answer yes or no? 

A.-1 did not have the time. There were thousands, hundreds 
of thousands. 

Q.-But I say, you did not go-I did not ask your reasons for 
not going-you did not go? 

A.-No. 
Q.-So that the patient-I mean that a person would write in 

and SatY Dr. Smith advised me to take Grape-Nuts and I was 
greatly helped ; you did not take the trouble to find out whether 
Dr. Smith really had given the advice, or not, but you just 
printed the testimonial as it came in, is that right? Now, answer 
yes or no. Did you print it as it really came in, or did you 
change it? 

A.-Not all of them. 
Q.-Which did iYOU do? 
A.-Printed the honest ones as far as we knew. 
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TO PRETENDERS 
... ftp1...._. ..... a......, 

• • • • • • • 
Theee l~tt~rs came to ba tbaolut&J.Y 

without 11ollcltat1on. We 11a,e a gre11C • 
many thousand from people who bav& 
beea helped or ent1rel7 banled b7 follow
ln1 the suggestlon1 to quit the food or. 
drink whleh ttJay be caush:ir the ph7tl1cal 
complaints and change to Po8tum Oolree 
or Grape-Nute fGOd. 

From o Po1111m Company advet-ti.tement. The.te "un.roUtited 
testimonials'' wert ;,voleetl by o ,,.., off,r 

Q,-Did you print it aa it came in? Can you say res or no l 
A.-No. Becau1e diey were that long, some of them. (In-

dicating.) 
Q.-And then fOU edited the testimonials after they came in P 
A.-Practically evecy one. • 
Q.-Every one? 
A.-And stuck to the facts. 
Q.-So then, the~ testimonials, after they came In were not 

even the testimonials as they were sent in, but as a rule edited 
and prepared by The Postum Cereal Company, is that it? 

A.-1t would take a whole newspaper to print them. 
Q.-Now, will you answer yes or no to that? 
A.-They were edited, and c:ontained all of the fundamental 

facts of the testimonial letter. 
Mr. Osborne: Now, may I have the last part stricken out? 
Mr. Philbin: I think not, if your Honor please. That is 

important to remain. It shows they contained all the fact1. 
The Co11rt: Why don't the witness first say no? 
Mr. O.tborn,: He say!i yes and then adds somethin, to it. 
TA, Co11rt.• Then no would be the answer. Take these two 

answers together. 
Mr. Philbin: If the witness had been trained In the law, he 

would know that ft was necessary to do It. 
Tlst Cou,t: Now, we have had a training for a couple of 

hours. 
Mr. PhilbitJ: The witness only wants to tell the truth. 
The Witness: No. 
Q.-You did not print the testimonial as ft was sent in, did youP 

.e 
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A.-Not always. 
Q.-Did you do it at a111 
A.-1 don't remember. 
Q.-Can you remember a single testimonial that you ever 

printed which wu printed as it wu aent in? Answer, ye1 or no. 
A.-No. 
Q.-So that when the testimonial appeared before the public, it 

had been changed by The Postum Cereal Company, is that right, 
yes or no? Now, please, will you, one minute? 

A.-Yes, changed, and may I answer further? 
Q.-No, you can'L They have been changed. 
A.-All ri&ht. 

"DOC'l'OK lll'Lilll 
... Aftlele Ill u.e-..._. e..,,d--, ..._, 

OoalM. 

One of I.he moet famou medical J.Dbll• 
cat!OD1 In \he Onl&ed S&atee I• \he. ~"-· 

From o Postum odvertisement. These "genuine" letters or, oil 
r,writtm ilf tli, office 

o.-1 know what l)'OU are going to claim here. I have heard 
you claim it all. You claim, do you not, that the claim of hon
estly made-ls not that what you meant to say? 

Th, Witlfess: Is that a questiorJ? 
Q.-Yes. Is that what you mean? I will let you say that. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But when they were published to the veat American pub

lic they appeared to be published on the face of them, to be the 
testimonials that were sent in by the person? Answer, yes or no. 

A.-Yes. 



HOW VOOD WO.HI 
A hre 'W•J'·o.1 of.Bowel 7:rould-. 

8o called "leptlo appenclloltle" will 
often hang oo for years. Thi. la cauaed 
by white llrea~ potatoea and otller foi'rnl 
c,f starchy food that the . lndlvtdaal doel 
Ii~ propeJ:ly dlgeet, and it la melea to 
attempt to malte a ~ent· change by 
any form· of drag, for all d1'l1d "w.eai' 
o~" and In · time reflise to benefit where 
the caaae of • the dlat\U'bance • la not i-. 
moved. • 

Septic appendlcl.tls ls a general term 
for a ~ condltton of· the bowela 
cauaed ftom 11Ddlgeated. starch, and, u 
■tated above, It may g~on .tor year■; yet 
people must bave starchy food. 

It ls a well eatabll.ehed fact among 
phyelclans and lndlvld~ who have 
made the e~ent, that when bowel 
clltturbancel are lhown, • change In food 
.must be made, and Qat &he ftunou pre-
dlge\&ed tood-fi™te-N~, \he ~ ,:.r~ remc4y. for , cou .no m 
z:.;; 9.Ll) o0rt, bu It la-made np of the 
■elected part■ of wheat and barley ln 
which the starch1 part u■ been changed 
bito the form of sugar that I■ found 1n 
the humall. ln~ee after· the e~7 
pan of the fo<ld baa been perfeotJ, di• 
ge11ted, 

.A. D•.il>LT ADVJ:BTJOUST 

:-411 BsAilnl of llu PloinlifF. Thi.s liltl, tuc, of Poll folrill6 u 
tJS O""f/WO:U tU anything lu n,n did 

Q.-And you never published anywhere, under any circum-
1tances, that tyou had changed these testimonials, did :,ou? 
Answer yes or no. 

A.-We frequently announced that-
Q.-Now show me one single-doe■ it appear here-do you 

claim that it appears in a single document here that has been 
presented to this jul'IY, that you bad changed any or these testi
monials after they were seat in? 

A.-1 do not. 
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Q.-Did you briq to this jury and show them the original 
testimonials that came from your so-called highly distioguished 
health officers ; did you bring it? 

A.-I think it is with our papers. 
Q.-Have you produced it? 
A.-I don't know. My attorneyi had that.. 
0.-Let me have that one of the Postum that refers to that. 

Now, Mr. Post, I want to know another thing. When you got 
these testimonials that came in, did you express it in rour own 
language-the testimonials that you rewrote and published; did 
you express the •ideas in your own language? 

A.-Not always. 
Q.-Well, I don't mean did rou do it sometimes? 
A.-Yes, sometimes; the .same facts. 
Q.-Now, I did not ask you that. I asked you if you exprased 

your ideas in your own language? 
A.-Not alwars. 
Q.-But did you sometimes-don't answer equivocally, I am 

asking you for the positive facts? 
A.-Sometimes. 
Q.-You sometimes did. And did you sometimes write the 

whole of the testimonial from beginning to the end? 
A.-Write the whole over again? 
Q.-Now, you received a testimonial, we will s~, from Maggie 

Jones of New Hampshire or Bessie Smith in Texas. Now, when 
you got that testimonial and you wrote it over, now, did you 
sometimes write the testimonials from the beginning to the end 
all over again, just using your own language? 

A.-Perhaps, res. I am not sure. But I want to explain 
further. 

Q.-No, it doesn't need anr explanation. That is enough for me. 
And then the next morning or the next day the advertisement 
will go forth to the world as bt!ing the testimonial of the name 
which you would give on application, is that right? 

A.-It would. 



Expert Testimony 
Concerning Poat'• Deadly Advice, "F.at Grape.Nuts 

for Appendicitil" 
( Sl1•-•f lwl, lltlwrlu_,,. ~Ml •J.IW •) 

Ou clearly defibed ._ of the receat trial •us FOi' • 
penoo •ufferloar from appeiadlcida or t:hnateaed with appe.a• 
didtit wlaac will be the effect of followlq Poet'• advice to 
''eat Grape-Nuts"• the 0 pedect nDMCl7" f 

On ~ queedon all of the expert&-t:hoee .Ued by the 
plaintiff and thole called by tile clefeadaat aareed that auch 
achd.ce waa bad and danproua to life. · 

The followinir are extncta from the tellt:knOay pen upon 
the trial in New York: 

Dr. Rob,rl tf.bb,, pb11itjan and aurpon in New York City 
(called by Coumt's): 

o.-How llWlY operations have you performed for appen
dicitis? 

A.-Over 6:ve thousand, many over that number. 
Q.-Have you made a special study of appendicitis, ita cause 

and its cure? 
A.-l have. 
Q.-Assuming that there is an ordinary brtakfast food made 

of wheat and barley, containing in part a certain amount of 
maltose; in your opinion would the eating of that in any way 
prevent or tend to prevent the necessity for an operation la a 
case of appendicitis? 

A-Not at all; absolutely no. 
Q.-And will \YOU give your reasons for that statcmentP 
A.-1 must aay that the appendix when it ia diaeascd ia diseased 

because it has some internal disorders. Those disorders are the 
result of old inflammatory conditions inside of the appendix
ulcerated conditions or strictures or a narrowing of the appendix 
which block its outlet so that it does not empty itself properly, 
does not drain properly, because it is merely a pouch hanging on 
to the alimentary canal, and therefore it becomes highly in
flamed after it has been long diseased. This inflammation leads to 
an attack of so-called appendicitis, but attacks of appendicitis are ,. 
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llwa,e preceded for fll&ny years, and unusually· ollly sometimes 
by month,, by a preceding inflammatory condition. That changt 
in the appendix goes on unknown to the patient for ,nany yeart 
until it finally becomes known to him 1" the attaclt, and that 
attack may. be a very light- ont, and it may bt repeated tw~ty 
times, or fifty times, although usually it is not repeated more 
tbaA two or three times before it becomes somewhat aerious. 
Soml!time1 the very flr1t attack ii very 1erlott11 ; sometimes ait 
attack is fairly serious, and then the patient will go 11\lttY yeara 
without another attack supposing that he is cured, and then an 
attack comes that is almost fatal and sometimd i1 fatal. And 
upon aamining, havine out the appendix, we find that it show1 
the disorders that were exiatent twent}r-five rears before per
haps; I have seen that very thing. In othet words, all cases of 
appendicitis when they have becGme. troublesome enough to be 
so-called appendicitis and to prod~ce serious attacka are the last 
end of a diseased appendix. Therefore, in my judiffieni--from 
a surgical point of v!ew-f or I have examined thousands of them 
and have made very intimate studies gf the interior condition ol 
the appendix-I have every reason to believe that no q11estion of 
food has anythin~ to do with appendicitis ; it is entirely a bac• 
terial, ulcerative or disorpnized Condition or a malposition of the 
appendix in the patient, .which hae been preaeni for some timt 
before the auac:k. 

Q.-And no kind of food witl cure it, or tend to cute it? 
A.-No, sir. 
Q.-Assuming that a. patient did have appendititig and he was 

told to quit all food excepting Grape-Nuts; If the patient should 
follow that advice it might be fatal to him, tt\lght It not 1 

A.-It nilght prove fatal. . . . 
Q.-Is this statement true [from a Grape-Nuts advertlsemertt]: 

''It is a practical certainty that when a man hu symptoms of 
approaching appendicltis the attack can 'be avoided by dist0n
tlnuing att food except Gra~•Nuu and 'by properly \\'ashing out 
the Intestines"? 

A.-We al\Vays when ltt attack ol apPertdleftls i!I on stop a1t 
food . . . Any food Is bad. 

Q.-Now here is thi8 deferidant attemptint to give this advice 
to a patient : that they must discontinue all food except Grape
Nuts llnd properly washing out the lntdtines. If the patient was 
In I •ery inflamed condition, what in rour judgment would be 
the suggestion as to washing out the intestines? 

~ 
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A.-I may aay--if I may answer you without specially answer
ing any question-that if that advice is intended to take the place 
of a physician'• advice it might be fatal. 

Q.-That is just the point. 
A.-That ia the only way I would look at it, sir. 

Dr. Ha,,wy W. Willy, Chief of~ Bureau of Chemistry of 
the United Statea Department of Agriculture ( called by 
Cou.ma's): 

Q.-What ia ,our business? 
A.-1 am the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry of the United 

States Department of Agriculture and chairman of the Board of 
Food and Drug Inspection of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. 

Q.-How long have you held your position? 
A.-Almost twen1!f-eight years. 
Q.-Will you kindly tell me what your qualifications were to 

take the position: I mean where you were graduated? 
A.-1 am a graduate of a number of institutions. Hanover 

College. Indiana, was my first school Afterwards I attended 
Harvard University. I am a graduate of the medical college, 
with the degree of M.D. I studied chemistry in Berlin Uni
versity under Professor Hoffmann. the great chemist. I have 
practised agriculture, and, to a certain extent physiological and 
biological chemistry, for a number of years, until my time was 
wholly. engrossed, for the last few tyears; and for the last few 
years I have not practised in chemistry, my time being wholly 
engrossed with executive duties. 

Q.-Are yoa acquainted with the breakfast food known u 
Grape-Nuts? 

A.-Ycs, air, I do know of such a food. 
Q.-Aaauming that in that food a part of the starch had been 

con~rted to maltose and assuming that thirty per cent of the 
starch is insoluble and assuming that it is a food made of wheat 
bf a special treatment of entire wheat and barley, in :,our 
opinion would tl.e eating of such a food in any way tend to 
obviate the necessity for an operation for appendicitis? 

A.-Not the 1-st; not in any manner. 
Q.-Supposc the person was threatened with such a disease u 

appendicitis, in your opinion would such a food as that be 100d 
for bim? 
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A.-It would SlOt de, him any specific good. AJty l1)0d food is 
good for a penoo threatened with ~ di~ but it would have 
no effect upon the disease apecifically, none whatever. That ia, no 
good effect. 

Q.-How about this particular kind of food. I will ask rou 
this: What is the tendency of predigested food? Is it good or is 
it bad for the human system? 

A.-The conaumption of predigeated food can only in the end 
injure the person who consumes it and weabn his system and 
make him more susceptible to all kinda of disease than he wu 
before. 

Q.-Why is that IIO? 
A.-Because nature has provided orpns for the digestion of 

food. It is an established principle in physiology that the dis
use of an organ of any kind weakens it. Therefore, any prepa
ration of food which tends to eliminate the functions of any 

. vital organ or to diminish them below the normal must in the 
end injure that organ, and thus injure the system in general. 

Q.-Nature has provided for the digestion of food? 
A-Nature has provided for the digestion of wheat and barley, 

and if man robs nature of her functions those organs which 
nature has provided will be injured, and I would believe that it 
would be extremely dangerous to feed the human stomach, or 
the stomach of an animal designed to digest starch, nothing but 
sugar, although sugar has the same food value as starch and is 
also more easily assimilated ; but the organs which digest the 
starch :would become weakened .so that if you come back to your 
normal food and if lfOU would continue the use of an abnormal 
food-because that is what it is-you would certainly work in
jury on the human system, very grave injury if all the starch 
were digested, and a. proportionate injury if a part of it is 
digested, before it goea into the stomach. 

Q.-Therefore, to the extent that a food is predigested, to that 
extent it is injurious? 

A.-To that extent it is not suitable for a normal human 
being. 

Q.-Assuming, as I said before, that this is made out of the 
treatment of wheat and barley by a process of malting, what do 
you ~ to this claim : "The system will absorb a greater amount 
of nourishment from one pound of Grape-Nuts than from ten 
pounds of meat, wheat, oats or bran." Is that true or false'P 
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TMf'1 i, 110 "brui11 food," Alld thl ,,,,,_.,.,, in Grot1•Nt1~ 
•dt11rtir•d 111 "broi,s bllildifll'' or, j-,f III largriy 

,.,,..,,,.,., i,s bfoMI br•od o, oa,,,.,ol 

A.-t think that is false. 
Q.-Now, I will take thia other: ''The human system will 

absorb a greater amount of nourishment from Grape-Nuts than 
from a like amount of any other known food." What do you 
aay to that? 

A.-I am not acquainted with every food that is known. I 
could not answer. 

Q.-He says here that "The human ~stem will absorb a greater 
amount of nourishment from Grape-Nuts than from a like 
amount of any other known food"? 

A.-Well, it would not absorb any more than it would from 
the same amount of wheat or barley if the moisture were re
duced to the same per cent. For Instance, in hard baked bread, 
like biscuits, there is no more moisture than there is in these 
foods, and they would give just as much nourishment as Grape
Nuts, in my opinion. 



' • ' 

0.-11 there aDJ 1uch thins •• a food for the brain or for 
the ne"e c:mter1-to nouri1h the brain eapeclally 1 

A.-No, 1ir, The food that nourishes the brain nouriabea 
the bis toe ju1t u welL 

Dr. Bdu,ord R. MaM/ield, .practisin1 physician and suqeon 
and former Assistant Chemist of the State of Maine (called b1 
Cou.ml's): 

Q.-Have you perfo~d any operations for appendiciti11 
A.-1 have performed about twenty-five. 
Q.-While you were Assiatant Chemist to the Maine Acri· 

cultural Experiment Station did you make . a atudy of Grape-
Nuts? • • 

A.-1 did. I anal:,zed them. 

IHOW8D TJlil llllr 
--~ o.-..- of Gnpe-Jr ... 

H.Pl&T NOD 
.. ..., ....... t'Nl&Me la GIit ....... 

"J.OOSB TIITB 
..... ....,. - ...... an,.-• .... 

.l Ll1'n,m OOJODY 

SO#U ltead-li-,s /rtl#I Gro~•-N•u otl•~ 

Q.-No•, basing your opinion on your tmowted1t of Grape
Nuts obtained by your official analysis and your knowledge a1 
a physician and your knowledge and experience in operating 
for appendicitis, would it be possible in your opinion for Grape
N utl to tend in any way to obviate the necessity of an operation 
for appendicitis 1 

A.-It will not. 
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Dr. Willard D. BsgelOfll, Assistant Chief of the Bureau of 
Chemistry of the United States Department of Agriculture, and 
Chief of the Division of Foods (called by Cou.IER's): 

Q.-You have to study, do ,-ou not, the processes of digestion? 
A.-I do. Our work on that subject in the Bureau of Chem

istry is chiefly the analysis of foods and the calculations of their 
digestibility from known factors. 

Q.-Have you ever made a study, among other things, of Grape
Nuts? 

A.-I have. I have examined and analy:,;ed six samples. 
Q.-In your opinion would the eating or use of Grape-Nuts 

in any way tend to obviate the necessity· for an operation in 
app:ndicitis? 

A.-It would not. 
Q.-Is this a food for brain and ne"e centers, Grape-Nuts? 
A.-It is not. There is no food peculiarly valuable for brain 

and ne"e centers. . 
Q.-Is it true that the human system will absorb a greater 

amount of nourishment from Grape-Nuts than from a 1~ 
amount of any other known food? 

A.-It is not. 
Q.-And what do you say about this subject of predigestion? 
A.-It is not fully cooked and it is not • predigested. 
Q.-In your opinion would it have any more effect in prevent

ing the diseases of mankind than ordinary bread? 
A.-It would not. 
Q.-Otre of the advertisements says: "Grape-Nuts is made of 

the selected parts of the wheat and barley, and by the peculiar 
process of cooking at the factory all starch is turned into sugar 
ready for immediate digestion and more perfect nourishment 
of all parts of ~ body, particularly of the brain and nerve 
centers." Is that statement true? • 

A.-No, sir. 
Q.-In what particulars is that statement not true P 
A.-In several particulars. In the first place, the starch i• 

not alr converted into sugar-only a small part of it is con
verted into·sugar, and not to a form of sugar that is immediately 
assimilable. The food is not specially designed for brain and 
n~e centers or specially suited for brain and ne"e centen. 
No food is. The statement that it is made from the selected 
parts of the what and barley is not borne out b7 an es•miNtitJD 
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of a number of samples, in that, ainc:e the samples are of quite 
T&riable compoaition, and if they were made from aelected 
parts, you would expect a mg-e uniform composition. 

Q.-Tbat ii, the ■ix ■amplu did not correspond with each 
other? 

A.-They didn't correspond. 
Q.-Have you made actual experiments with Grape-Nuts to 

find out the amount of pbo■phoru1 it containl as compared witti 
other foods? • 

A.-Yes, sir. Grape-Nau contains about thirty-three one
hundredths of one per cent of phosphorus . . . Oatmeal would 
run about· the same. The ea yolk is hi&h in phosphorus. 

Q.-In making these experiments and 1tudy you were doiq 
it in the performance of 70ur duty as a public offidal? 

A.-1 was. • 

Dr. Lt1eit11 H. M 1rrill, Profeuor of Chemi■try in the Uni
versity of Maine and State Chemilt of the State of Maine 
(called by Cou.ma's): 

Q.-Now, along the lines that you have studied [biological 
and physiological chemistry) for the purpose ef studying nutri
tion, did you study Grape-Nuts? 

A.-We did. 
o.-Y OU had previously made analyses, and then made practical 

experiments on living men for nutrition-is that right? 
A.-That is right. 
Q.-Wbat was your obj~ in makinc a study of these foodsl 
A.-Our object was to see if these foods were what they 

claimed to be, and to publi1h the results for the benefit of the 
public. 

Q.-Now, in your opinion, would the eating· of Grape-Nuts 
tend in the slightest degree to obviate the necessity of an opera
tion for appendicitis? 

Mr. Plailbi" (attorney for Post) : I object, if your Honor 
pleue. 

Tia, CDtlrl: I will allow the queltion. 
A-No. 

'o.-Tbis 'package says that it is a food for nene and braia 
centers. Is that statement true? 

A.-No mon than any other food. 
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Q.-And there ia DO aucb thins &I a food for braiu acd Derft 
center., is there 1 

A.-No. 
Q.-Now, it makes a claim berc that it ia a fuU, cooked ud 

predigested food. Is that true? 
A.-It is not. It is not a fully cooked and predigeated food, 
Q.-What do you say in re&ard to the proteid in Grapt•Nuta? 
A.--0\lr experiments, showed 10 far as tho protein con-

stituents are concerned that it is not as readily digeatible a1 la 
many other foods. 

Q.-Now, tell the jury what you mean by tbe protein eleaientl 
in a food. 

A.-By proteiu food we mean that portion of the food which 
is absolutely essential to the nutrition of the body and wbicla 
can not be replaced by any other compound in the food. 

Q.-So this claim on the part of Grape-Nuts that it is so 
readily digeatible ia not true 1 

A.-It i1 not .true. 
Q.-Are the protein parts of Grape-Nuts u well prepared for 

digestion as in the original condition of the wheat and barley 
tliat go into iH 

A.-Apparently not. 
Q.-Now, you tried these experiments on living human beingal 
A.-We did. 

William P,,ar, State Chemist ,of the State of Penn17lvania 
(called by Cou.In's) : 

Q.-As a part of your o5dal duty have you made a ltlld:, of 
Grape-Nut■ ? 

A.-I have. 
Q.-Haa Grape-Natl an:, tendenc:, to prennt appendicltit or 

to prevent an operation therefor 1 •• 
A.-It has not. 
Q.-Is it a fact that in Grape-Nub the ■tareh i1 tranlformed 

by extra and long time cooking into the form of sugar whicla 
ia usily digested, and doel not decay in the intestinee 1 

A.-It is not. 
Q.-Ia it a faot tbat Gripe-Nutt it I food for braia ud Dene 

centera? 
A.-No. 
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0.--Ia this .,tatcinent true that is on the paqe; "The human 
1y1tcm will absorb a greater amount of nourishment from Grape
Nuts than from a like amount of anr other kDowQ food" 1 

A.-No, 

Floyd W. Robinson, State Chemist of the Stat, of Michipn 
(called by CoJ.J.n:a'li) : 

Q.-In your duty in the State did you make an anal11l1 of the 
product on the market called "Grape.Nuts''P 

A.-1 have analyzed it. 
Q.-And you know of what Gnp .. Nut1 11 composed, do :,ou? 
A.-Yes. 
o.-Would the USC of Grape-Nuts prevent appendicitis? 
Mr. Philbi• (attomey for Post): Objected to as imma

terial. .. 
Th, Co11rt: I will rule that be has quallfted himHlf to answer 

that quHtion. 
o.-Would the use of Grape-Nute prevent appendioltld 
A.-It would not. 
Q.-Is it true that the use of Grape-Nuts would olwla• the 

nece11lty of an operation for appendiciti1 P 
A.-It i1 not true. 
Q.-Does the use of Grape-Nuts have any tendency to prennt 

appcndiciti■ 1 
A-It does not haw the tendency to prevent appcndlclti■. 
Q.-Is this statement true [taken from a Grape-Nuts adver

tisement] 1 "The starch 11 transformed by moisture and lonr time 
cooking into a form of sugar which is easily digested and does 
not decay ill the intestine"? 

A.-It is not true, 

Dr. PHI 011t,rbrid11, ~siciap apd 11ar1eon in New York 
City (called by Post) : 

( On cro.r1-11aminatlo,s by Mr. 0.rbo,.,.,.) 

Q.-Puriag the last seven or elgbt yeart bow maa, c:a... 
would you s~ you had treated of appendicitis? 

A.-Oh, ·over one hundred each year. 
Q.-1 ask you if the first treatment that you would take with 

a case of appendicitis is not to abstain from all food? 
A.-Yes, that is the first treatment. 
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• Q.-Tben to advise a patient to take food miabt prove fatal, 
miaht it noU 

A.-If it was a very acute attack. 
Q.-Would you not tell the patient to abstain from all food 

right away? 
A.-1 would. 
O,-You would not undertake to give advice for the whole 

world that in a case of approachin1 appendicitis a man could go 
on eatinc food, would you? 

A.-1 should want to see my cue. 
O,-Tbat advice mipt prove extremel7 hazardous, mipt it 

not? 
A.-lt micht.. 
Q.-And perhapa fatal? I think you uid that. la not that 

richt? 
A.-Y ea, that ia right. 
o.-So then, even in a case of approachinc appendicitia the 

best thine the patient could do would be to 10 at once to a 
competent physician a, quickly •• he could? 

A.-Yea. 
Q.-And I ask you if . . . is it not true that it will frequentl1 

require but a am.all amount of food to kill an appendicitia patient? 
A.-Y ea: that is quite so. 
Q.-If you knew that a person had a case of chronic appendi

citis even, rou would not trust that patient to select his own 
food, would you? 

A.-1 think be would do better to consult some doctor about it. 

Dr. ThoflUU Da.rli111to11, physician and former Commissioner 
of Health of New York City (called by Post): 

(011 cro11-e1amU111tio11 by Mr. O.rbome.) 

0.-1 ask you, taking your own statement, if you do not be
lieve that the safest thine to do in a case of approaching attack 
of appendicitis is to make the patient 10 without food u tone 
u he can? 

A.-With as little food as possible. 
Q.-Tbat is the point--u little u possible? 
A.-Yea, sir. 
o.-Now, do JOU believe that anJ patient on earth was ner 
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cured· of an approaching attack of appendicitis by eatiq a break
fast food? Cured, I say? 

A.-Ob, no. 

Dr. Ralplt W. W ebnw, physician and surgeon in Chicaao, 
Illinois (called by Post): 

(On cro.1.1-e1aminati011 by Mr. 0.1borne.) 

Q.-Isn't it a fact that if you were going to treat a cue of 
acute appendicitis you would stop all food immediately? 

A.-Y es, I should surely. 
Q.-How many hours would you let the patient be without 

food? 
A.-1 would let the patient be without food until I was con

vinced that food could be taken. That time might vary from one 
day to two days, or, it might be necessat'IY to operate in five 
minutes. 

Q.-Then, listen to this [reading from Dr. A. J. Ochsner's 
"Handbook of Appendicitis") . . . "In other words it frequenti, 
requires but a very small amount of food to kill an appendicitis 
patient." Do you agree with that or not? 

A.-1 have known the taking of food to kill a patient; yes. 
Q.-And I understand you to say to try to cure that [septic 

appendicitis) nobody would think of? 
A.-1 don't believe they would. 
Q.-Do you believe that [reading from a Grape-Nuts adver

tisement] "the famous predigested food Grape-Nuts" would have 
the slightest effect to cure septic appendicitis? 

A.-No, I do not. 
Q.-And do you not believe that advice of that kind [referring 

to a Grape-Nuts advertisement] to a person that had septic ap
pendicitis might under some circumstances prove fatal? 

A.-Wby, it might. I could not say it would not. 
Q.-Do you believe that any case of septic appetidicitis was 

ever healed by eating a breakfast food? 
A.-Well, I have known some of them to be healed by not 

eating it. 
Jlr. 0.1bonw: That is all. 



The Ochsner ''Deadly Parallel''· 
(The "Handbook of Appendiclda" by Dr. A. J. Oehaaer 

wu frequently uaed u • work of reference by Poet'• attor• 
neya durbqr the trial-mainly, doubtlNa became of oae 
reference to "excellent predieeated fooda." The follow• 
Ina panlle1 extrac:ta &om POltt'a ~erdainl and the "lhnd· 
book" may NrVe to ahow. ·how· much 0chmer helped the 
Poet-.) 

Post 1ay1: 

Pltf'1F.x.28. 
Appendicitis is often caused 

1>7 too IPl&ch starch iD the 
bowcll. • 

Pltff's Ex. :a8. 
AN. H. girl had appendicitis 

but lived oo millc for a while, 
then Grape-Nuts, and got ftll 
without an operation. 

Plt1f'1 Ex. 28. 
Soon after I left school I had 

an attack of appendicitis and 
for thirteen weeks lived on 
milk and water. When I re
covered enough to ut solid 
food, there was nothing that 
would agree with me until a 
friend rec:ommaded Grape.. 
Nuta. 

iM 

Dr. Ocltmw .roy,: 

:Page 39. 
Whatever the predlspo1q 

cause may be iJ1 any given ca1e, 
the ~citing tause is alwap 
IOIDe infectious anaterfaL 

Pap 1o:a. 

It frequent11 requin1 but a 
very small amount of food to 
kill an appendkiti1 patient. 

Pap Iot, 
It doe, not matter whither 

the patient suffers from ca
tarrhal ap~dicitis with or 
without a foreign body in the 
~pen®', or whether the ap
pendix is pncrenou or per
forated, be will almost ioffri
ably recover if from the be
simun1 of the diaeue abso
lutely no food is Irina br 
mouth. It i .. howner, to be 
bome in mind that thil does 
not mean that the patient i1 to 
receive a little milk, a little 
lf'Uel, a little soup, or a little 
of an1 other kind of food by 
mouth-it means that he ii to 
receive ablolately DO food br 
mouth. 



Bttff's Rx. 31. 
No appendicitil to thole who 

UM Grape-Nu~ 

Pltff'a Ex. 33-
Septic appendiciti1 i1 a ren· 

eral term for a diaeaaed con• 
dition of the bowels caucd 
from undige111td starch. 

Pltff's Ex. 33-
For three years I suffered 

with septic appendicitis with all 
that involves; the aid of phy
sicians was inadequate and the 
difficulty of finding food that 
would assimilate without great 
annoyance in the region of the 
vermiform appendix was fairly 
insurmountabl-c until I struck 
Grape-Nuts. Grape-Nuts I rel
ish and digest comfortably. 
They have not only proven to 
be most satisfying and nutri
tious food, but they have actu
ally healed my ailment I am 
to-day, after several months' 
use of Grape-Nuts, absolutely 
free from any disorder what
ever, in perfect health, and I 
attribute my strength of mind 
and body to Grape-Nuts. 

Pltff'I Ex. 34-
He waa taken down with ap

pendicitis and after the opera
tion the doctor, knowing that 

41 

Pase 174-
• More harm i1 done to the 
patient suffering from an acute 
appendicitis by the giving of 
any nourishment by DlOUth than 
in any other way. 

Page» 
Whatever the predispoains 

cause may be in any given case, 
the exciting cause is always 
some infectious material 

Pp. 38-39. 
Except in very rare cases in 

which the entire mucous mem
brane of the appendix is de
stroyed during the first attack, 
it is doubtful whether the 
patient ever completely re
covers unless the appendix be 
removed. . . . . The patient 
frequently carriea about in bis 
appendix a dangerous culture 
of bacteria which may at any 
time place bia lia in peril 

Page 161. 
Two days after the operation, 

or later if the patient's diges
tion seems to be upset imall 



the inreatinal digestion was 
yery. weak, put him on Grape
Nuts twice a da7. 

quantities of liquid nourish-' 
ment ~ given ever, three 
hours: usually it is well tc, be
gin with a placebo in the form 
of one of the commercial beef 
extracts. Later on this ma1 
be changed to broths, gruels, 
ltrained soups, . milk and lime 
water, or to· one of the man1 
txcellent concentrated foods 
found in the market. I do not 
uually ,ive solid food until 
two weeks after the operation. 



• "Wltllln-ten days ibou wUl SNm a (0d. to those to wbom thou art 
ilow a beast and an ape, If tbou wilt return to thy principles and till 
wwsllip of reuoa." -M- A .... A......,, 6-,.., oJ ~ 

.·THE MODERN PRACTICE. 
NATURAL SUGGESTION, 

oa. 

SCIENTIA VIT £ 
SCIINCE (L., SCIENTIA)-The "orderly arrangement 

of ascertained facts. VIT Ji-OP Lin, 

BY C. W. POST, 
(""1/tD.rJ ,OJI P/.AIN l'BOJ'UI.) 

1'1JBUSIIBD ff 

LA VITA INN COMPANY, 
BAnr.a CUD. IIJCB, 

NOTE 
7i"tu-J(vd of a 6oo.t Ot1 Me,clal H«Jli,v (aul«I Otltlu-,, "I_,.,,. Well") 
,,,,,;e,-011d nfJlulud ey c. w. l'lut l,efo,-~ /u "ifCWftUd" Gl'tl#c-Ntm. ,,. 
tl,.u "'°".t 1w state, Jlai,.17 tl,.ot - 1111,.o Jrdl Di'viw H- .,.,. et 
OflY food. 
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:Extracts from "I Am Well" 
Written by C. W. Poet in 1893, when he wu head of a 

Mental Heallnir Institute known u La Vita Inn. 

( T4, IHI ./r,#1 w4ic4 t-. ,z#r~tf v• "'"" N ~r4/# (/4'¥) b 
/,4 Vil• /1111 <;po,-,.,.,,__ f"Hll ¥"" l.w trW.) • 

Now a word to the sick one. I come to your side with •the 
deep compassion of a EI1other for Jier hel~les• child. I have been 
through the seven times heated furnace (seven years) of physical 
disease and mental distress. When man is thus ripened and then 
comes into the knowledge of Eternal Life, being quickly and 
effectually healed by that power, the most tender sympathy goes 
out to a brother or sister who is still struggling in the mire of 
111ateriali~. It produces a feelinJ of great quiet a11d comfort 
1'ithin, to be the pen by wbicb our Father conveys to you bis 
1rcit truths which will malr,:e you free from paiQ and di1e1se. 

The writer of these pages desires to say nothing of himself 
other than as a simple instrument through which Divine Principle 
chooses to manifest itself by precept . and example. Placed at 
the head of an institution for healing by the practice of Natural 
Suggoation, the opportunity for study and the oily OlQ)erience 
in practice, put him in posso68ion of snany facts and truths that 
would require Just such experience for any one to gain. Skill 
in mental practice is gained in the same way as skill in any 
department of science,-by observation, study, experience, and 
the ability to evolve correct conclusions. 

Read carefully, tboushtfully, not more than twenty pages 
daily. Afterward, seek an easy position, where ifOU will not be 
disturbed, relax every muscle, close your eyes, and go into t"4 
silence, where mind is plastic to the breathings of Spirit, and 
where God talks to the Son. The thoughts from Divine Uni
versal Mind come as winged angels and endow you with their 
healing power. If you ao into the silence, bumble and trusting, 
you will come out enriched and greatly strengthened in body, by 
contact, even for a short time, with the Father of all Life and 
all power, you will feel refreshed in every way, and food taken 
will digest readily, as stomach works smoothly when under the 
influence of the Higher Power. Every nerve and every muscle 
will at times feel the thrill of health and power coming from 
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tbe aueea plane of Life. You may know that your body ia 
hepng, and healing fast. The trw BM(J ii perfect at all timea, 
let tbe mortal body manifest it1 natural c:onditioa. 

l1 your stomach troubleaome? Realize who yaw are, living 
oae with the Father of all life and partaJrins of hia power. 

Go. to the table and eat a fair, reaaonable meal without fear, 
knoamtg and never doubting your power to "'°"' 110-«lt per
form its necessary functions, and in a aatiafactory way, ao lo111 
u it is ruled by the God power. 

The worst cases of stomach troubles are healed, and in many 
cases healed instantly. 

Treatment.-Use one treatment each day, and 0"11 one. Read 
OYer three or four times and let the thought sink in. 

I A• Goll al work. God is the only power, and that 
power ia being shown through me in just the amount and degree 
that I manifest. That which moves the body and all its parts ii 
not a power separate and distinct from Life or God. It is Life. 
It ia God, and it i1 my true self. My body is dead earth and 
water: tllat i1 not I. The only real part of me is the God part. 
Mind, or Life. I have a shiftin1 bit bf soil moulded into a boq. 
It ia beautiful enough, but it is not I. Knowing that I am part of 
all Harmony, all Health, and all Power, I refuse to allow the 
dictatea of the lower mind to force sickness and evil on my 
mentali~. I am awn, for 11&, Li/ e is God, affd God is fUflW tic It. 

On the other hand, if rou know the higher truth·that you are 
Spirit and have power to control the body, and deny the ript of 
any man to make laws for you, which are Dot in accord with the 
freedom of Spirit, you can eat when you like, and snap your 
fingers at all the doctors OD earth, for under this sort of knowl
edge i,our stomach will get better and better the longer you live. 

La Vita Inn Co. was chartered by the State of Michipn for 
the treatment and education of guests in Scientia Vitz. With 
a paid capital of $50,000, an old homestead in Battle Creek. sur
rounded with pine trees, ample pear and apple orchards, prdena, 
lawns, a natural oak grove, etc., etc., wu purcbaaed. The 
1rounds in the city are about ten acres in extent, and are ~ 
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Jating and picturesque. An electric car line furnishes trmspor• 
tation to the business center in about eight minutes. • 

All the advantage is obtained of a cool, restful spot amonc 
the trees, and seemingly in the country. 

In no sn,e does The Inn resemble a hospital. While it is 
conducted as a hotel, the guests have the freedom of the house, 
and are looked upon as members of a large family, sojournina at 
a country seat, the daily life being a round of 1uch occupations 
as tend to the m01t perfect ideal of content and happiness, with 
Health as the comtant and eternal _verity. 

The present manager of The Inn was brought up from the 
edge of the grave through Scicntia Vitae but partially under-
1tood, after having exhausted all known remedies that seemed 
applicable. All climates of America were tried; sea voyages, 
summer resorts, ranching in Texas, mountain resorts, mineral 
aprings, Swedish movements, special massage, gymnastics, dieting, 
will power, special treatment and scientific selection of foods, 
apecial tests of the strength of gastric juices, and the application 
of food of a character that the gastric juices in their peculiar 
condition would beat handle, etc., etc., etc. 

The case baffled some of the most eminent phylicians in 
America. When thought to be dying, the patient wai put under 
Scientia Vitz of a somewhat crude form and gained two pounds 
per day for a . time, going from uo pounds to 185 pounds in 
sixty ~a. Constipation, of so obstinate a character that enemas 
had ceaacd to have a~ effect, was entirely corrected. The patient 
had been ill about seven years, and determined, upon recovery, 
to devote. his time and energies to securing a more perfect un
derstanding of the methods of handling the life forces, which up 
to this time seems to have been dimly recognized. • • . 

A short description of one case, a sample of a large class met 
in our practice, m11r convey, to the reader some idea of condi
tions and results. 

A lady brought her daughter, of perhaps twenty-four, to as 
from a prominent sanitarium, where she-had been confined to 
her room or a wheel chair about eleven months, and had not 
put her foot on the ground for about fifteen months. She had 
been an invalid some fourteen years, and had received the best 
care and most skilful medical attention that money would pro
cure. Before being brought to The Inn, the patient laid with 
eyes covered, and ears plugged with cotton, any undue noise 01: 
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pn,lonpd u~ of eyes produciag ,puma. The atomach refused 
to handle food in aafficieut quantity, or of any but the aimplat 
aort; the rectal muscles were drawn so taut day and night that 
a natural operation of the ·bowels was impouible, and peaceful 
sleep unknown. It was thought by her atteudanta that she could 
not Jut more than a few daya lonpr at best, and u a 1ut and 
desperate resort they concluded to put the patient under treat• 
ment in the new· practice. 

The day after her arrival the mother was requested to prepare 
the daughter for a little walk in the yard and to the hammoc:b 
among the trees. This created consternation; but it was quickly 
discovered that the daughter seemed to have an acquisition of 
unseen power and a right healthy deaire to go out doora. She 
walked down-stain with finger-tips on the shoulders of the 
physician ahead. At the side piazza a little rest was taken, and a 
spasm started, which was killed in less than thirty seconds; it 
could not get fairly started. Slowly strolling, looking at green 
leaves, blue aky, fleecy clouds, and the many signs of life, the 
patient drank in new life and comfort. When a hammock wu 
reached, a spasm started again, and was at once and effectually 
nipped in the bud. 

The patient lost fear when she discovered that ahe wu in the 
hands of a practitioner who could ab.rol,fl1ly and without fail, 
dismiss her spasms, or pains. She began at once to eat aey
thing and everything her palate called for, with never a pain or 
any attempt on the part of stomach to refuse to do its full duly. 
The rectal muscles relaxed to a normal condition, and the proper 
peristaltic action of the bowels set up at once. She found, aa all 
other patients do, that she could do whatever she chose that she 
would do in perfect health, and that she was ob.rolMl1ly /rol1eled 
from bad results of any kind. In ten days she was playing in 
the tennis court, growing round and fat and enjoying life hugely. 
She remained with us a few months to complete an extended 
atudi,. The grateful letters of her mother and herself certainly 
evidence a desire to express their feelings. 

When the patient has once seen the effect of o IPfll" ,,.,.,,.,,. 
orOM,uJ llim, which dismisses his aches and ails, it produces a 
feeling of safety, peace. rest; then courage, hope, and assurance 
of speedy return to health. When the recuperative forces of 
life are set to work properly, there is hi o,u r1,n,.l', Perfect 
Health. 
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Under the treatment, the patient la enabled u,: •t ~ 
and abundantly at once. The food la uaimililted and pro
c:eeda to make fleeh and blood. The bowels qulc)dy besia 
their natural work. Peaceful eleep is obtaioed. The usl7 
symptome d!appeu, and all pane return to· their •tanl 
1-armonioue conclltloa. 

A business man from Omaha, Neb., came un~. 'the writer's 
care, direct from a sanitarium, where he was con~idcred in a 
very critical condition. The lightest sort of focid distressed him 
to such a degree that his physician had been pumping· each meal 
from his stomach a short time after digestion should have begun. 
He had practically no power of digestion or assimilation, and was 
sinking rapidly. He stated that for about twef!,ty-five years he 
had been a sufferer from stomach trouble. 

He was put under mental treatment, and a good, rich, heavy 
diet Within a day or two his bowels began to move quite freely, 
passing off green and yellow material, and during one dlllf he 
ejected almost a pint of yellow, bilious matter through the mouth. 
He was asked to name any sort of food that pleased his fancy, 
and upon the statement that it seemed to him almost forty years 
since he had been able to cat pork and beans, with vinegar, this 
dish was served to him that day for dinner, together with a 
substantial meal of other articles. No distress ever was shown 
as a result of the heavy feeding, and he fattened up quite rapidly. 

He was so happy over his recovery that word was sent his 
sister, who inherited the same stomach weakness. She came at 
once and experienced a rapid return to health. 
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Grape=Nuts 
......_ .. __ .. ____ _ 

• FOOD FOR BRNN JOID 
ft NERY£ CENTRES. 

Thi: Systam will abaorb a .,,.at• 
&mount of nourlshMant from I Po\lnd of 
Or&pe•Nuts tt,an from !0 Lbs, of MIAT 
WHEAT, OATS OR 8RI.AD. 

cosm .uoUT on CDT m DAI. 
(1) 

Grape=Nuts 
Th• h-;:;;-; n• -;;_;, """';-i jj'"' ablorb a 

S"••t•r amount of nourishment ,,...., 
Crape-Nuts th-.n fro?n a Ilk• amount 
of any othar knOWf'I food, 

cosrs ABO'D"l' on: cur PD KEAL. 
·JDOONOM"r'! -=~,-.. ~~~~':"'!.-~~------..-.. (a) 

Grape=Nuts 
__.. ...... ---...-..-... 

A Campound made of Wheat 
Blrlq, Salt ml Yeut. ............. 

Paetum Cereal Co., Umlted 
.... c.-. Jllcll., u ... A. 

(3) 

THE EVOLUTION OF TUE GRAPE-NUTS LABEL 

N11mber I is the old origi,wl label, w1'en Posrs faac, wa1 nmning free. OtJ •otlwr part of the nme pack
age he says that it is made of "Destrose and Grape S"flar." w-ape-Nsts cOfllaffls hardly a grain of this svb• 
sta,sce. The chemical depart,ne,sts of flario11s States uned relorts o• Grape-N•ts abo11t 1904. These showed 
that it contamed abnt as •t1eh n014rishmmt as oattMal. The• Post clta~ed to N•mber 1. /11 I9()6 came the 
Pure Food Lau, which req11ired tn,thf•l labels. Then Post omitted •t1utrou," •gra,e Sfl{}ar," and all claim., 
f o, esceplio~l n#lritioe ""'"'; wlwr111pon .,. hafJe N•-11,,. J. 
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C. W. Poat, La Vita Inn, and 
"I Am Well" 

Emacta fram Mr. Poet'• t•tlmoll1' apoD d. trfal ha New Ymk 

(C. W. Post •l&der cross-esamiMtio,s:) 
Q.-I ask you if you were not running the La Vita Inn at that 

time, and if the institution did not take in patients and treat them 
by mental therapeutics? 

A.-Yee. 
O.-And I ask you if this book that I have here in my haad 

("I Am Well") did not expound your theory? 
A.-At that time. 
Q.-Well, now, didn't you now to a certain extent incorporate 

your theory into the "Road to W ellville"? 
A.-V ery much evolved from this. 
o.-And by the time you got the "Road to Wellvillc," JOU sug

gested to people that if they wanted to be well they should have 
positive thoughts, did you not? 

A.-Certai •. 
Q.-And you considered positive thoughts to be virtuous 

thoughts? 
A.-N ot nccessarily. 
o.-Not neceasarily? Let's read DOW and sec. Now did not 

you put the bad thoughts as really negative, according to your 
theory, and that the positive thoughts were good. and if people 
had positive thoughts, it would be better for their health? 

A.-Absolutely, I would like to have you read that. 
Q.-1 am going to read it now and I stated it correctly. WIiy 

did you correct me? "The negative thoughts are currents of 
anger, hate, grief, anxieti,, jealousy, apprehension, sensuality, 
disease, etc. These negative currents are disease-producing and 
tend to destroy and throw out through the pores and other excre
tory channels the valuable parts or elements in the nerve centers, 
and deplete and exhaust the battery, so to speak." Now those were 
the negative or bad thoughts. Now then, in other words, your 
suggestion in the "Road to Wellvtlle" was to be virtuous, and y.011 
will be well, is that it? 
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A.-1 have not seen it, sir. 
Q.-Well, is not that the suneation !YOU have right then? 
A.-You did not read it that way. 
Q.-Now did not you mean to tell people that if they had these 

good thoughts, it would tend to improve their health? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is not that just what I say, but at this time, when you 

wrote "I Am Well," at that time you had the same idea, didn't 
you, substantially? 

A.-The same general idea, but much more primary. 
Q.-At this time you were not manufacturing Postum and 

Grape-Nuts, were you? Now answer yes or no. At that time you 
were not manufacturing Postum and Grape-Nuts? 

A.-What is the date of that? 
Q.-The date of this book is 18g3? • 
A.-No. Let me withdraw that a minute. I was not manu• 

facturing Grape-Nuts. It is possible I was ma'king Postum for 
patients at that time, but I am not sure. 

Q.-You were not manufacturing and selling on the mar• 
ket? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Either Postum or Grape-Nuts. 
A.-No. 
Q.-So that, when you got to the "Road to W ellville" in addi• 

tion to having these happy thoughts, you told them that they 
must in addition to being virtuous, to be well, they must eat 
Grape-Nuts and drink Postum, did !YOU not? 

A.-A very great help. I did. 
Q.-Some help to virtue. When you were at the La Vita Inn, 

and you had not invented Postum-I mean, were not selling it 
on the market, why, all the people had to do to be well was to 
have these virtuous thoughts, but after you bad invented Postum 
and Grape-Nuts, and were putting them on the market, in addi
tion, ·l)'OU bad developed 'as you say to such an extent, that you 
found that in addition to being virtuous, it would be a good 
thing to eat Grape-Nuts and drink Postum? 

A.-Y es, great advantage to have good food. 
Q.-N o, but you advertised, and here is what you say : "You can 

not get well by exercise alone, or by thinking positive thoughts 
alone," in your Book to Wellville. ''You absolutely must give 
up the food and drink that disagrees with you." You wrote 
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that in the Book to W ellville, didn't you? "Drop coffee and 
adopt the food and drink known beyond doubt or question to be 
the best adapted for the forces to take up and make healthy 
brain, nerve and tissue of. Postum and Grape-Nuts will prove 
their solid worth and inestimable value in rebuilding the bod!,, 
if steadily used, and the improvement can generally be noticed in 
a week's time." You wrote that? 

A.-I think so. I recollect that. 
Q.-And so now we find that the prescription is, buy Grape-

Nuts, buy Postum, eat them and think positive thoqbtaP 
A.-Yes, sir. 
Q.-And you will be well? 
A.-Excellent advice. 
Q.-But when !YOU were running the La Vita Inn, and you did 

not have aey kind of food on the market, all they bad to do 
was to think these positive thoughts? • 

A.-But they did eat. 
Q.-But they did eat. I know it, but you did not advertise it 

at that time. Now let us see what you said then when f'OU 

were not selling the foods, when you were only dealing in mental 
science, and you did not have your Postum on the market, and 
you did not have your Grape-Nuts on the market, this is what 
you advised? I ask you if you did not write this in your book: 
"Under treatment, the patient is enabled to eat freely and abun
dantly at once. The food is assimilated and proceeds to make 
flesh and blood, etc." No food of any kind at that time beinc 
advised in your, book? 

A.-But my records show, that is true. 

Q.-Now, as you say, this thing ia a progressive matter? 
A.-Yes, sir. 
Q.-Where you have progressed gradually from mental thera

peutics alone up to Postum and Grape-Nuts at fifteen cents a 
pound, ia that right? 

A.-It certainly is. 
Q.-And in consequence of your gradual progression from 

mental science alone you have been enabled to erect, to build and 
to carry on the great Postum Cereal Company, is that right? 

A-And interested to do more good, yes. 
Q.-And you draw your revenues by these advertisements 

from all over the United States and Canada, is that a fact? 
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. A.-Simp]y an announcement of the facts. That is our way to 
set the business. • . . .. 

Q.-1 ask you if you did not practice healing by mental aug
aestion as a part of your business in life at the time? 

A.-1 said, yes. 
Q.-Now I ask lfOU if you did not practice it while you were in 

the La Vita Inn, bad charge of it? • 
A-Certainly, and still do, without. 
Mr. Osborne: Now, is it possible to get this witneaa to an

swer my question. He is trying to do what I claim be bas been 
tryiq to do all his life, makiq false SIJigestions. 

Mr. Philbin: I object to his makiq any such statemeut to the 
Court. • 

The Cot1rl: I don't like to criticise the witnese, but at the 
same time it seems to me his answers ought to be more direct2 
and answer without qualification ; but where an answer, some
times, yes or no will not do-because it is self evident-but to 
maJlT of these questions IYCS or no would have been the direct 
answer. If he desires to qualify afterwards, 7ou can do that for 
him, by askiq other questions. 

Mr. Philbin: The only point I make ia thi&-
The Court: Now it ia self evident to anybody, that that 

question that counsel asked, meant whether he had, as counael 
explained more in detail afterwards, whether he practiced healing 
at any time in his life as a livelihood. Now yes or no, would be 
a direct answer. . . . . . . 

Q.-Now, I· ask you if you did not practice it while you were 
in the La Vita Inn, had char1e of it-the art of healiq by mental 
suggestion or therapeutics? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-1 ask you if you were not one of the persons practiciq 

beahng in that institution? 
A.-1 was practicing. 
By Juror No. I2: By mental suggestion? 
A.-By mental suuestion and treatiq. 

Q.-I ask you if you swore to that? (showing witne11 paper,) 
A.-1 don't r~l it. , , , I don't recall that as my 

testimony. 
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Q.-AU ri1bt, sir. Then I read it. 
Mr. PltilbitJ: You need not offer it. You can read it, but 

don't have to put the entire paper--simp)f read that portion of it. 
Mr. Osbonte: That's ri&bt. 
Mr. PIKlbitJ: Mr. Post bavine stated that that is a correct 

statement. 
Mr. Osborne: That is a deposition of C. W, Post, June 26th, 

18»--Cbarles W. Post sworn
A l•ror: Is that the date? 
Mr, Osborne: Yes, sir. 
The l•ror: 1899. 
Mr. Osborne: Yes, sir, 18gp, is when be swore to it. The La 

Vita Inn was in 1893, I am going to show just what I claim, 
or try it. 

Q.-Now, bein1 duly sworn: "O.-Now, followinc up the Inn 
Company a little bit- You were a doctor or not, exactly what 
were you in that professioual capacity, what did you term i,our
self? 

"A.-1 did not take any particular titles, for the reason that in 
that form of practice there was no orpnization and no place to 
live a diploma. I simply treated patients by mental therapeutics, 
or SUile&tive therapeutics. 

"Q.-And as such you treated patients of various kinds and 
performed cures? 

"A.-Yes. 
"Q.-And as such your institution was successful? 
"A.-Yes, sir. Yes, it was supposed to be fairly successful. 
"Q.-And that was abandoned because of the fact that the 

Postum Cereal Company and the bu!liness represented by it 
became of so much ,reater importance in a financial way, is that 

·not true? 
"A.-That was perhaps one of the reasons for its discantin

uance. 
"Q.-Were there any others? 
"A.--Yes, I think a good many of them, but that was the main 

reason. 
"Q.-Tbe other institution absorbed so much of your time, and 

it was a mere profitallle one, is the reason? The less prafitable 
was abandoned, is that not true? 

"A.-I say that that was one of the reasons.'' 
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What 11 Poatum Made Of? 
Some atncta from the teatimoD7 talmm bF CoUier'a la a.tde 

C,- wbicb tbrow a llttle lipt CID 1M q1INlioa 

M. K. KKisel,:y, auditor for the Postwn Company, beine duly 
sworn, testified as follows : 

Q.-The figures that you are IOUll to apve me are for the year 
Apnl 1, 1909 to April 1, 1910? 

A.-Yes, sir, twelve months endine April 1, 1910. 
Q.-Will you please tell me the quantity of molasses used 

during that period? 
A.-304,170 gallons. . . . The average weight of molasses 

is n¼ to 12 pounds per gallon [Total about 3,500,000 pounds of 
molasses]. 

Q.-Will you please tell me the quantity of bran that was used 
in that period? 

A.-4,381 tons or 8,;,62,ooo pounds of bran. 
The witness then testified that this 3,500,000 pounds of mo

lasses and 8,762,000 pounds of bran was all used in the manu-
facture of Postwn Cereal-the coffee substitute. . 

The witness also testified that during the same period 404,698 
bushels of wheat were used in the Postum and Grape-Nuts fac
tory, but when the cross-examiner tried to find out how much, if 
any, of this wheat went into the Postum the following questions 
and answers took place: 

Q.-Now can you distinguish out of that the total used in tho 
manufacture of Postum, and how much was used in the manu
facture of Grape-Nuts? 

-A.-Only approximately. 
Q.-Will you do so, approximately, then? 
Mr. Post: We object to that, please. 
Mr. Lewis: That is objected to on the ground that it has a 

tendency to expose the formula of the respective products, that 
being infonnation which the employees of the Postum Cereal Co. 
have no right to disclose. • 

(The attorneys for Collier's never have been able to discover 
bow much wheat is contained in Postum. Some of the witnesse, 



admitted that. "there was more bran than wheat in it." One of 
the oldest employees testified as follows. Apparently he did not 
think the wheat part of Postum was important for he forgot 
to mention it at all.) 

Cla,-k Bristal, being duly sworn, testified that he was sixty 
year• old ; that he had been in the employ of the Poatum Com
pany for fifteen ;years. 

Q.-Have you ever had anything to do with the making of 
Poatum eer·ea1? 

A-Yes, sir; a little when we first started. 
Q.-What were your dutiea when the Company first ltarted in 

making .Postum Cereal ? 
A-Making it in a pan over a gasoline stove, hoeing it with a 

hoe to keep it from burning. 
Q.-Wbat was in the pans? 
A-Bran and molasses, 
Q.-Do you know at the present time die proceuea of the 

manufacture of Postum? 
A.-It i• the aame as it used to be, only it is made by ma

chinery now instead of by hand as it used to be. 
Q.-Tbat is, the processea of the manufacture of Pottum now, 

except that it is on a larger •cale, is the aame u when you put it 
in the pan and held it over a guolioe atovel 

A-certainly. 

The Jury 

No. r. Adolph Meyer, 511 West r43d Street. 
No. 2. Nathan Ullman, 49 West 88:.h Street. 
No. J. James N. Veader, 303 East 102d Street. 
No. 4- David H. Howes, 409 West I21)th Street. 
No. 5. Adolph G. Furthman, 452 East 170th Street 
No. 6. Alfred H. Hinchbach, 1o8 West 141st Street. 
No. 7. C. D. Malcolm Winne, 961 Fox: Street, Bronx. 
No. 8. William L Kneeland, 884 Southern Boulevard, Br 
No. 9- Albert Gerhards, 725A Manida Street, Bronx. 
No. 10. Philip E. Newmark, J6 Wall Street. 
No. 11. John L. Siemans, 166th Street and Summit Avenue. 
No. t2. Fred S. Tipson, 55 West 12th Street. 
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